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Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.Bridgetown, Oct. 27,1890. 

OPELEKA REMEDIES Co.: *«ft61* MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 
ESTATE SBOUBITY.Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

l a sure
4« AGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

nkinds put together.

that it gives perfect satis- #you

faction in every case.

POPUU: SXJFRB3VEA. LB2 EST.____

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1891.

«"Solicitor et Annapolis to Union Bank 
ol Halifax, end Bank of Nove Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.

SAXjTJSYours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY. NO. 44. Illy

BRIDGETOWN, N. S„VOL. 18. Dp. Koch’s Secret.

The mystery of the Koch lymph is now 
disclosed to the world. The liquid which 
the German man of science injects under 
the skin of consumptive patients consists 
of a glycerine solution i f the dread bacilli 
of tuberculosis, killed by fmîing or boil-

Here is aI. knife as I thought I might soon be where you promised me last summer.
of these fair things could ever greet good- place if you «lure. I could whip you 

me more. I walked slowly on, unmindful and pitch your carcass into one of these 
of the stare of those who gazed imperii- gullies, where you’d never see daylight any-
nently upon me. more.

My trial columned several days, but I •• I smelt whisky and knew the man was 
it as much as possible, drunk, so I replied quietly.

30 ly into nothingness. Three days after, as

Hicks and Mr. Phelps rode up.
“ Good-morning, gentlemen ; won’t youParsons' Pills iortty. at the wood-pile cutting busily, Mr.BRIDGETOWN

it Be Yo Reconciled.

I Within a beautiful cradle,
. Cushioned and curtained with lace, 
Like, a pure, white rose of summer, 

Lay a sweet little baby face.
The mother, in silken toilet

get down ?"
j “ No, Sid ; we haven’t time. Can you

! IIe hu8„'t returned, and his looking lawyer for the prosecution arose, Lester,
wife is almost crazy. She came to Hick's' and ny heart sank as his cold, unsympa. Y.,u He, yon know you 
yesterday morning and begged him to try tl.etic eye met my own. In most forctble ly pup, Don t you reckon 1 ko°" *uu 
and flud^fim. W, went to Lorton's first, language he brought the full strength of hining votes T" ^ «damte. fnmu^ 
Jim was there the day of the sleet, and we circumstantial evidence against me No He aimed a blow •‘ ■" j " 
heard you were too Did you see him on point was lost, no link dropped. As he hit my .boulder. He then caught at me,
your way home’» Your path is the same ns wound me closely in the cruel chain, by and feeding my gnu tried 1° wrencb-U from
:. „ * some strange psychological influence ne mo. We struggled for the weapon. Be

almost convinced me I was the wicked was infuriated, and 1 knew if lie got pc»-
wretch he so vividly portrayed, and had I session of it I would be a deed man. In
been called upon to speak then I verily be- i the midst of the scuffle the gun fired, and
lieve I would have pleaded guilty, under I to iny horror lie dropped at my tide with a 
the overwhelming power of hie strong will, lend cry. God only knows how it bap 
He spoke of my quarrel wiih Wayne- pencil. I cannot tell whether he pulled tliv 
wright and my threat to thrash him. He trigger or the gnu was accidentally dis
proved that I was at Lorton's on the day diarged, but I swear my fingers never 
of the murder, and though Waynewright touched it.”
was there also I denied seeing him. Our Pausing, he wiped Ida w hite forehead 
homes lay in the same direction. We left ami resumed with composure his recital : 
within a few minutes of each other, I “ Further proof of my words 
going first. Waynewright had overlain n ' y comparing the piece of w adding extract- 
me, the old quarrel had doubt less been re- cd iruin Waygewrigbt’a sule with this 
uewed, and I. having my gun, had settled mile.” II- produced one ami .aid it before 
It forever by shooting him like a dog. He th. judge
pointed to my face and hands, turn and, " filai I received from Waynewright on
scratched. We had struggled together be j the merning of his death. I tore off the 
fore I killed him. My silence to mo'her1 upper left-hand eoruer and loaded my gun 

Hicks and 1'helpa when just before starting to Tbomwell’e. The 
about the u,i>.-i"g note is in these words :

Marble'!.iWoRKS You are mis-
I am not Sidney fog.

Despite the scorn with which the homce- 
pathic system of medicine is regarded by 
German savants, the principle of this rem
edy is closely bimlagous Lu that which gov
erns the physicians of the homœpathic 
school, which may l»c stated popularly and 
unscientifically as “ like cures like.” Some 
of its enemies have scoffed at it as the prin
ciple embodied in the saying that “ the 
hair of the dog is good for his bite.” At 
any rate, the principle of the Koch remedy 
is that a dead bacillus is the proper thing 
with which to kill live owe. There is a

The etrenlar around Knelt by the tiny bod, 
each box explain» the Kissing the stiffened bngers, 
cu?eP^S-e»fva°Het?S And these are the words she said :
diseases. Thl» Infor- . ..
motion alone 1» worth <« (fofl ; yOU have taken iny darling, 
handsome ‘Sii^.trLtod Away from my loving care, 
pamphlet sent free con- While many a pauper s dwelling 
ÏST.m-'s.iS Sfn.: Has half a dozen to spate.
Dr. I. S. Johnson da I, who have money in plenty 
Co., ” • 21”"'® To dress her in cloth of gold,

Liver Pill Known.” Must sit with my fond arms empty, 
And aching my baby to hold 1

These pille were a won-

THOMAS DEARNESS
, take them easily. The

Importer of Marble Siigfp
and manufacturer of “one*°senf*lpost-

Monuments, Tablets,

Halm Npj Rir.li Blond! 
International S.S. Go.

“ No, sir," I replied ; “ I can’t tell you 
anything of him ; I did not see hint at 
Lorton’s. There were so many in the store 

“ Oh, hush ! they are coining, coming ! , reckop j overlooked him. I did not sec
viïZiïgfâtoSæ"*" bimon my return. Maybe bo kept the

Is blessed who has one child dead? road. It is farther, but better walking.
Call Him a Father of Mercy ? «‘We went to the houses on the public

Never ! I need the child road inlt heard nothing of him," said Mr.
S:Sy wild. Phelps. •' I think we had better go home 

and leave our horses and walk over the 
mountain. There is no time to spare.
“ Goodby, Sid."

No sooner were they gone than I sud
denly thought of the shot I heard that 
night. I dropped my axe and started to 

after them ; but, no, Waynewright 
wrs not my friend. I had not spoken to 
him for mouths. We had a quarrel about 
stock. He let his hogs depredate 
until I lost patience and threatened to 
thrash him. He was a unpopular man, 

'and though only twenty-five in years 
much older in meanness. If harm had be
fallen him it would be found out. I did 
not want to be mixed up in it, nor called 
on as a witness.

About two o’clock the same day Hicks 
rode up to the lot fence and called ine. He 
said excitedly :
“We have found Wayneuright lying 

just out of the mountain path to the other 
side of Black’s branch ; not a hundred 
yards off, killed stone dead, with a gun
shot wound in his side.”

“ Is it possible ?" said I, startled out of 
all self possession.
that night as I came home killed him, and 
that scream was his."

“ Why did’nt you tell us this morning ?” 
asked Mr. Hicks in astonishment.

“ Upon my word I forgot it," I replied, 
blankly.

“ Well, that is wonderful." He eyed me 
closely, then pointing to my face, asked, 
“ What made those scratches on your

certain analogy between this method and 
Jennet’s vaccination for small-pox, or Pas
teur's inoculation for hydrophobia. But it 
should be said also that the analogy is by 

perfect, and there arc radical

:
Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.

no means 
differences between the three.

It is only within a comparatively short 
time that consumption has been known to 
be a contagious disease. Like small-pox, 
it appears to have originated with neat 
cattle and to have been conveyed by them 

The bacilli, or minute organisms

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade ttom Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

To a humble little cottage,
Where the walls were bare and white,

Came a heavenly guest ; came softly 
In the solemn bush of night,

And the tiny, home-made cradle 
Ceased its rocking to and fro ;

For the little one, no longer
Needed songs, sung soft and low.

And the mother, pale with anguish, 
Knelt beside the little bed,

Kissed the waxen lingers softly,
As she slowly, faintly, said :

“ Never more again, my darling,
Will you suffer want or pain ;

Human woes can never reach you,
Or the pain of death, again !

“ God in loving mercy took her,
For He loved the little child.

Oh, iny little snow-white blossom, 
Sinless, pure and undefiled !

Love, 'tis well to bear it bravely 
(Clasping close the father’s hand) ;

Now, dear, there is some one waiting 
For us, in the better land.”

can be found

T. D.

Extension
OIF TIME

CHANGE OF TIME.
PER WEEK.

to man.
that breed and burrow iu the lungs, feed
ing upon their substance and finally de
stroying it, are expectorated to some ex
tent by the consumptive man and animal, 
and such expectorations are the chief vehi
cles of contagion. The bacilli are found, 
however, in the milk and meat of tubercu
lous cows, and it is probable that it is from 
such meat and milk that human beings us
ually take the disease. Contrary to the 
long accepted theory, it does not 
probable that there is any such thing as 
hereditary consumption, unless the parents 

actually diseased before the birth of 
the child. This improbability is in itself 
very reassuring to those who constantly 
dread consumption because some of their 
relations have died with it.

Now that the secret of the Koch lymph 
is given to the world the great danger is 
that it w ill he carelessly and unscientifi
cally employed by ignorant practioncrs. 
Only physicians of known carefulness and

OSTE TRIP at home and toIs often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

they first inquired of
all bore against me, and when he con ' j Dear Sir, - Will you please let me know 

1 at what price I can hire your team to bring 
a load from Lorton’s store on to-morrow 7eluded his speech and sat down I fannied 

I felt the sinking of the gallows’ trap be-
(Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion, n
OF COD LIVER OIL 1 U

I will pay you cash and consider myself 
under obligations. Truly yours,

“James Waynewright."
neath my feet.

I thought my defense had no material to 
work upon, but, undaunted, they met the 
charges. Witness after witness was call
ed, who bore certain evidence to my good 
character from childhood, and many who 
incontestably proved Waynewright’s 
popularity, affirming that he had many 
enemies, men whom he had wronged and 
cheated. It was more reasonable to sup- 

his death came from one of these. It 
admitted that I was on the path where 

he was found on the night of the murder, ably this boy. Had we
and also that the wound was made by a there wo„id have been many to doubt and 
sliotguu such as mine* but here the strong auj to mj8trust his innocence, and my con-
point in my favor was presented. The gcfouce would have upbraided me as one of . , , . . , .
doctor in probing the wound in the dead1 God's basest creature, had I suffered his established reputation should be trusted to
man's side had taken therefrom both shot ' future to be darkened by the shadow—not make the injections, at oast une
and wadding. The latter was a fragment! of crime] but 0f ,„y misfortune-hang- matter ie in its present experimental stage, 
of a letter iu Waynewright'. own hand to ; 'w it, {or ! aro assuredly a. guiltless For it must 1* remembered that the Koch

unknown at present. The of,bc death of that unfortunate man as is remedy ta yet an expertment and whtle
though crumpled and bloody, could the nobie forf wfao has borne his severe trial lhus far the rc6“ 18 glxc *lolin 8 0 ' ë

. , „ hopes, yet its efficacy and even its safetyso bravely. v JMr. Waitman sat down. I covered my «c as ye. matters of some doubt.
face, for the tears would come. From the 
excited crowd rose a roar of cheers for iny
self and Mr. Waitman. The cries of order It is a great mistake to suppose that a 
were unheeded and the court adjourned in fine education unfits one for the common 
a most undignified hubbub. walks of life, or that a tine education de-

I came out free, thankful and linmble mands necessarily a professional life. Any 
that providence had brought me through man can handle a hoe or shovel or axe bet- 
thc time of awful danger. Nothing was ter for a general knowledge of mechanics, 
done with Mr. Waitman and no stain rest- Any girl can cook a belter breakfast for 
edonhim. Everyone was convinced hekil- having knowledge of chemistry or philos- 
led Waynewright in self-defense. Resettled ophy. The statistics of our late war slmw- 
on his poor widow a comfortable sum, and ed us that delicately bred college boys 
1 shall bless him as long as I live. It is stood the hardships of camp and hospital 
needless to speak of our joy at home when and battle far 1 letter than roughs, whether 
I returned to mother and Delia, nor of cur

3 “The piece of wadding will fit perfectly- 
It was torn off through the words ‘ let.’ 
4 can,’ 4 to-morrow,’ aud 4 obligations.’ 
You all wonder why I delayed so long 
making this statement and lifting terrible 
trouble from blameless shoulders. But 
though I knew I stood in no danger, as 
there was no evidence against me save my 

yet I shrank from it. Once I deter-

now seem

kWITH

HpflhosBMtss of Lime and Soda ^ And the husband clasped her closely, 
Kissed the little death-cold face, 

Drew the faded patchwork blanket 
Over it, with tender grace,

“ She was all we had ! God gave her !”
Whispering in his gentle way,

“God in tender mercy took her !
God knows best ! Love, let us pray."

may give this to all who are sufferiag from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 

, and all wasting Diseases.
Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 

the debt very speedily, may have a long
mined to be silent forever if we could honor 

done this
era 44 Then the shot I heard

T-

After Monday, January 19th, 1891extension of time.
I

getfd iptrcatuw.
Sidney Lester's Story of 

Circumstantial Evidence.

Try Puttner’s Emulsion And until further notice one of the Steamers of this Company will leave St. John
BROWN BROS. & Co., =
B1U DRUGGISTS through frem all booking .tarions of all Nova Scoria fcatlways, and on Kard Reamer

DRUtxlilolo, ‘‘City of Monticello" between St. John, Dlgby and Annapolis.
Also FREIGHT billed through at extremely low rates.

some personCHEMIST AND
Halifax, N. S. check? Louks like you’ve been lighting.” 

His manner net tied e me aud my color 
“ I fell in a briar patch crossing

be read without difficulty, and the party 
te whom that letter was written was the 
murderer. As we did not speak he would 
not write to me—at h-ast not a friendly 
letter, such as this scrap indicated. If I 
murdered him where did I get the wad
ding with which I packed home the deadly

O. E. LAEOHER,
Agent St. John.

Portland, Maine-
IMCW Stoves !r A’ ««^Boston.

I. B. COYLE, Manager,
R. A. CARDER, Agent at Annapolis.

“ What a verrible evening, Sidney ! You 
had better stay here in the store with 
Robert to-night. Darkness will be upon 
you before you get half way home.”

“ Thank you, Mr. Lorton, 1 am compel
led to return. Mother and Delia are alone, 
and they would not sleep a wink if I didn’t 
get back.”

“ I hate to see you leave in such 
weather.”

44 Never mind, sir ; I am well wrapped 
up, and here’s my gun, if any tramps way
lay me.

“ Leave the gun, Sid ; it will freeze your 
hand.”

“ Oh, no ; I might want to shoot some
body. But I’m wasting the short daylight, 
so good-evening, Mr. Lorton.”

“ Good-bye, Sid ; good luck to you.”
Throwing my gun across my shoulder I

Black’s branch and tore it, and my hand, 
too, as you see.” and I held it out for in-

Keep Your Boy In School.

R. ALLEN CROWE specrion.
“ Tin re .' ill be an inquest over the hotly. 

He was murdered by some one, that is 
certain, anil I lmpe tbe guilty poison will 
lie found,'' ami again he threw upon 
searching glance.

“ So do I, Mr. Hicks,” I replied, steadily.
“ He wasn't a popular man, but I’m 

sorry for him and his poor young wife. By 
the way, didn't you have some trouble 
with him last summer?”

“ Yea, I told hint he’d get a thrashing if 
he didn’t keep his stock off my crop. _ 
have not spoken to him since.”

“ Is that 80 ! Well, 1 must be going.

fSrTOWNVoGNDRYGOMl’lNïl —
stock in that line ever chat ge ?

Iu conclusion I was allowed to speak. I 
arose from my seat and addressed the

BUY MY MAKE OF

Boots & Shoes
offers the largest 
offered before in Bridgetown.

RANGES & COOK STOVES,
Parlor and Hall Stoves,

M judge :
“ I can add nothing to what you have 

heard regarding the dreadful crime of which 
I am accused. I left Lorton a late in the 
evening. I had my gun with me, but what 
I said about shooting somebody was only 

pft joke, and I thought Mr. Lorton took it 
as such. Going on to the store that morn
ing I shot at a rabbit, but missed it. I 
loaded my gun afterward and have net 
fired it since. I saw no living thing on 
my way home. The path is a lonely and 

I walked as briskly as

h
And you will never bo annoyed by^customers grumbling 
0nwho°rcmUfthis wU? And !Tto his advantage to sc But I don’t fear that.”TOVE PIPE,

SHEET ZINC,
LEAD PIPING,

SINKS, OVEN MOUTHS, 
ASH PITS, POMPS, 

MAS LIN KETTLES
lanterns, granite iron ware,

STOVE BOARDS,
COAL HODS,

FIRE SETTS,
TIN WARE.

mZ.

LATEST STYLES</ from wild wroods or great cities.
A purely business education is always a 

education. It develops particular 
it narrows horizons ; it limits

r united happiness.
Twenty years have elapsed since I fig

ured in this bit of personal history.
My home is now far distant from the 

in which it was enacted. I have sat

narrow-
powers ;
abilities, limits to a single sphere of action. 
Your boy needs a broad education, such as 

ward schools start and our high schools 
Then, if he can not go to col-

Good-evening.”
I looked after him as he rode away and 

he regarded me with suspicion,market produces. If our Traveller should not call
BE* 'Œ SÏÏÏÏS&
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

JAMES T. HURLEY

stepped out into the gloomy January even
ing. A gust of wind staggered me. I

scenes
on many juries, but have never been called 
upon to join in passing sentence »pon the 
life of a fellowman. Should I ever lie so

was sure
and that Waynewright’s murder would in 
all probability l>e laid upon me. 
thought clearly and calmly I saw strong 
circumstantial evidence could l*c brought 
against me, to which, in my innocence, I 
had unconsciously ad did by not imparting 
to Phelps and Hicks my knowledge of 
what must have been the fatal shot. Un
less Providence interfered in my behalf I 
would be arrested. I would spare mother 
and Delia the horror of what I feared, 
hoping I might escape the net which 
seemed enclosing me. The next morning 
mother called me from the field, us there

unfrequented one. 
the darkness would allow. When I reach
ed Black’s branclt, during a lull in the 
wfod, I heard directly behind me and not 

than a hundred yards off a shot, fel

and all articles usually kept iu a
FIRST-OLASS TIN SHOP.

paused irresolutely, half minded to remain 
with Robert, but I thought of mother at the 
window watching and I tramped 
fine incessant mist, freezing as it fell, in
cased me in a thin sheet of ice. After 
walking a mile aud a half I turned from the 
road into a lonely path across the mountain 
to my home. The way was very rough. 
Bulky rocks rose dark and repellant in the 
shifting glimmer of dull twilight, their 
oblique sides sleet-covered and pearly. 
Deep precipices on each side the narrow 
pathway gaped threateningly. A misstep 
meant a broken limb, perhaps a broken 
neck. The faint day gleams faded away, 
but the moon, at its full, shed through the 
low swung clouds a whitish glow. The 
wind raved like a demon loosed from his 
cavern to frolic on the mountain top and 
blow from his vast lungs the icy blasts 
which whirled rushingly down the hollows, 
lingering there to wail and die, only to be 
followed by others, each seemingly louder 
than the last. I did not suffer with cold 
as much as I anticipated. Exercise kept

carry on.
lege, aud is planning mercantile life, let 
him enter a business college for a year and 
get a superior drill. Only a business edu
cation makes rut men ; a liberal education 
makes broad men. A business education 
equips one for a single chance ; if he misses 
that he has no reserve. A liberal educa
tion equips him for a hundred chauves ; 
failing to open the door, he has the keys to 
ninety-nine more. The money spent in 
giving your son or daughter a good educa
tion is money well spent. Well educated 

never starve, and rarely go to the poor-

As I
!URLEYÇa$3" Jobbing a specialty. unfortunate I shall never agree to convict 

on circumstantial evidence.
7H1R. ALLEN CROWE. BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTURER, 

23 and 25 Chipman Hill, St. John, N. B. lowed by a loud cry. It frightened 
very much. I ran across the bridge and 
fell in a patch of briars, where I got the 
scratches on my cheek and hand. I said 
nothing to my mother and sister, because 
I did not wish to frighten them, and I 
thought I might be mistaken. I did 
think to mention it to the gentlemen when 

It is true that I

24 6ra.Bridgetown, Sept. 16th. 1890,
Electric Railways.

Mr. Théo. P. Bailey recently gave some 
interesting figures and facts in a lecture on 
electric railways. He stated that the pos
sible speed of an electric car is measured 
only by a limit of safety. The regulation 
speed in the majority of places is 12 miles 
an hour, ami the average mileage per car 
per day is about 116.

It is well known that upon well-regu
lated steam railroads the locomotives rarely 
make a continuous run of over 100 miles

ii. h. urn*» EsStiigs 1

Optician,-tOeiaiiS
they came to my home, 
did not like Waynewright, but I never 
dreamed of taking his life.”

As I sat down a sympathetic murmur 
through the attentive listeners, aud I 

hoped my truthful words had some weight 
with the jurymen, who watched me closely 
during my recital. In a few moments they 
retired to decide my case. I waited with 
strange dullness of feeling. A solitary fly 
rested on the sleeve of my coat, aud the 
way he twisted his dot of a head between 
his forelegs seemed so ridiculous I felt a 
mild desire to laugh. I was not far from 
insanity. In half an hour the men filed 
slowly in and I was pronounced guilty of

men
house. Our colleges and academies and 
high schools do not furnish the country 
with its beggars and paupers and its tramps, 

per day, and with much less care, and in A well educated man is a man of many re- 
ry way better service, the electric loco- «*«• = therefore ready for many

motive has, therefore, a distinct advantage, exigencies There are safety and success
The smallest town in the United State, "“‘sand doUars given to your boy is

spent. A thousand dollars’ worth of

men at the gate wishing to see me. 
She a-ked :

“ What do they want, Sidney ? Why are 
they here ?”

“ Let me see, mother,’’ I replied, put
ting her gently aside. The sheriff and his 
posse arrested me for the murder of James 
Waynewright. Mr. Hicks was with them. 
Poor mother came running out.

“ Oh, Mr. Hicks, what does this mean ? 
What are you going to do with my boy ?” 
she cried.

“ Mother, listen to me, will you ? I am 
arrested for the murder of Jim Wayne
wright, who was killed on the mountain 
iho night I came from Lorton’s store. It 
is thought I did it, but I declare to you, 
mother, before the God you have taught 

to reverence and trust, that I am inno-

—GRADUATE—

y
New York Optical College,

■ - HALIFAX, N. S.
CP. RELIEVE
0Î7ZIMF.SS, 
f. 'iOFSYj
ruUTTEfilNG

OF THE HEART,
•VICiTY OF ---------

THE STOMACH, ____

WiL u
Eyr-O'-tKT,

A i.'HÎSKÏHft,
f hi. i.ifct 136 GRANVILLE STREET)

which has an electric street railway iu 
operation is Southington, Ct., with a popu
lation of 5400. Two cars are in service

•. : i
HtAirrsiP - '
b>AiiAC'iL>

NOW IN STOCK education given him can never be expend
ed. The interest of $1,000 is $60 a year, 
but the difference in position which two nr 
three years of schooling w ill give to boy is 
worth anywhere from to $1,000 a

Investments which pay from 33 to

OR/NESS | I took Cold,
X took Sick,OF THE SKIN,

*Kyr15&Ss*>

over two miles of track, and the average 
daily receipts are $9 per car. The power 
for the operation of this road is furnished 
by the local lighting company, and costs 
31.25 per day.

The largest electric railway Is at Boston,
Moss. This entire system comprises 284 
miles of track, 50 of which are electrically 
equipped and there arc 312 motor cars iu 
operation. During the month of August 
they had 300 motor cars in service, making 
a total mileage of 384,800,000. As to the 
equipment of electrical railways, Mr. Bailey 
anticipates no radical change for some lime
to cotne. The development will bo more j dition is due to germs, aud the cure lie» iu 
in the line of details. Just now the ten- i getting rid of the germ*. Germs uf fen.-.eu- 
dency seems to bo iu the direction of longer j talion in the stomach produce first alcohol,

then carbonic acid, and then ascetic acid. 
A person troubled with this form of dys
pepsia should be careful to take only such 
articles of food as do not favor the develop
ment of germs, and thus starve them out. 
Another thing to do is to wash the germs 
out of the stomach by drinking freely "f 
hot water before meals. If ;fuud is put 
iuto a stomach already sour, of 
mentation will be set tip immediately. 
Some persons notice that 
eat, their stomachs become sour, 
third important thing to do is to 
the stomach to make more gastric juice, 
which is a natural antiseptic, and prevents 
fermentation and also hastens absorption. 
The glands may be stimulated by applying 
hot fomentations to the stomach for half an 
hour immediately after the close of a meal, 
or, easier still, by wearing a rubber bag 
filled with hot water directly over the 
stomach for half an hour or an hour. Heat 
is a natural stimulant, aud there are no 
possible ill effects from its use in this way. 
—Good Health.

At Wholesale or Retail, me warm.
I was glad when I reached a stream only 

a mile from home and found the end of my

I TOOKscornrîi.‘riiïLT‘,'n? the following choice brands of FLOUR : rough journey near. As I stepped on the 
bridge the wind lulled and I was greatly 
startled by the report of a gun, which 
echoed crashiugly on the mountain side 
and was followed by a scream of agony. 
Both were immediately behind me, not a 
hundred yards distant. I stood for a 
moment listening, but the wind rose to an 

I dashed across the bridge,

murder.
Groat heavens ! I, who had splinted the 

legs of lame chickens, fed starving curs, 
nursed sick lambs, aud many a time step
ped out of my path to avoid crushing the 
tiny ants within it ; I, who loved all living 
creatures, guilty of murder !

“ Prisoner at the bar, stand up,” said

year.
100 per cent, interest are not common ; 
education is such an investment. Your 
boy will thank you all his life long for giv
ing him the opportunity for putting him
self at his best in the years to come. Many 

is crippled to-day because father de- 
I cid-d for business at fourteen.— AlUny

BAY OF FÜM I S. ® jF^IILSIQ 50 bbls. “ PEARL,"
26 bbls. “ACADIA,”
75 bbls. “ WHITE DOVE,” 
60 bbls. “FIVE ROSES,” 
75 bbls. “ANCHOR,”
25 bbls. “ MYRTLE,”
26 bbls. “FUSCHIA,”
30 bbls. “CLOVER,”
26 bbls. “ A. B. C.”

result: cent.”
She threw her arms around me with a 

broken-hearted cry. “Oh, my boy, my 
boy,” she sobbed, “ what is it I hear?
You accused of murder ? Oh, sirs,” she
entreated, turning with clasped hands to HHI
the ro.lgh men around her, “don’t think man called, “Stop! Do not pronounce 
it Don’t believe it. Don’t carry him sentence against him until I s»y a few words 
away. Just listen to me, won’t you ! It but first I wish to be sworn, and he placed 
isn’t so. It can’t be possible. Such a hoy ; his hand on toe holy book. Intense sur- 
such a merry, good-hearted boy. He prise prevailed the court 
wouldn't harm lha meanest living thing. tonc6 be said :
Why, he is only nineteen years old. Oh, “ On the day of the killing of Wayne- 
for the sake of mercy don’t put my child wright I was hurriedly called to the sick 
. -ail „ bed of Mr. Thomwell. Hu lived only
’nTlm sheriff answered her, saying: “I three miles from my home, and I preferred 
am truly sorry, Mrs. Lester, but the evi- walking the mountain path to rrd.ug around 
deuce against him compels mo. Try to be the sleety publ.c road. Knowmg ,t would 
brave. I hope he will soon prove his iuno- be night before I returnee. I took my shot
cence and return to you. » S«". 1 “e'cr lik«to, out after darkT°“ a

“Don’t prolong this," he whispered to journey without a defensive weapon. I had 
“Hurry off at once.” «° cartridges for my pistol. Soon after

I joined the men and rode away, not my interview with Mr Thornw U, during 
daring to look back for fear my manhood of which I altered hi, w,H, I left the house_ 
of nineteen would dissolve in childish tears. The sun had set Persons famthar w.th 

. I was taken before a magistrate, who con- the paths across the mountain w,11 bear in 
signed me to await my trial There I re- mind that the one leadtng from my house 
rnaiued six weeks, during which time I fre- to Thomwell a merge, mto that leadtng 
queutly saw mother and Delia, and it was from Wayncwnght s to Lorton s and ,, the 
a comfort to know that they believed in same for about a unie At Black s branch 
my innocence. My two lawyers visited it diverges, turns to the nght, and leads 
me also. Mr. Kersey questioned me at -'meetly to my house, another m,U farther 
greater length than did Mr. Waitman, but on Lester ororae. tne brulge and goes 
my confidence lay chiefly in the latter, who stratght ahead and Wayuewnght l.ves on 

almost affectionate in his manner to me. the left hand. W alkmg homeward I was 
Finally my trial day arrived fair and perhaps a hundred yards from the branch 

beautiful, with the blue mistiness of ap- when out from the durknera sprung the 
preaching spring enveloping the near hills, figure of a man, and a voice I recogmzed as 
The soft sky, the balmy air, the tiny spar- Wayne»right s said angrily .

hopping around my feet as I walked “ So you did,, i see fit to know me m 
from the jail to the crowded court room, Lorton s store to-day, Mr. Sidney Lester . 
pierced my heart with the sharpness of a Suppose you try to gtve me that thrashing

!
I take My Meals.

X take My Rest, 1
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

■ Journal.Commencing Monday, ©et, 6th, angry roar, 
and on opposite bank caught my foot iu a 

of vines and fell face downward in a

the judge.
Before I could rise the voice of Mr. Wait-iliSE3IIIElh

DIQBY and ANNAPOLIS, connecting there < :,;E up, AND IS NOW PUTTING
with the w. C. end W. and A. railways, re- ; ON MY BONES -turning same days, due at St. John about j FLESH a ^ i

’ pm" HOWARD D TROOP, ! TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS 1 DO MILK. (
Manager, St. John. | j K brMue^S°nt |

J 50c. and $1.00. !
) SCOTT ô» BOWNE, Belleville, j

Acidity or the Stomach.—This con-

mass of briars. I held my gun, and spring
ing up ran on until I reached our back gate. 
After rapid thinking I decided not to 
tion what I had heard. Perhaps I was 
mistaken. A rock had probably been dis
lodged from the mountain side by tbe fur
ious wind, and the scream might have come 
from a startled owl. Mother opened the 
door for me and the light from the kitchen 
fell like a crimson banner on the sleety

CORNMEAL :
200 bbls. KILN-DRIED CORNMEAL.

OATMEAL: double tracks and heavier motors. — 
Glonctsitr pajier.room. In even

20 bbls SUPERIOR OATMEAL, Tilson’s 
Standard Brand.

A few bags MIDDLINGS left in Stock.
Grocery and Provision Supplies

constantly on hand.
Stock the best. Prices low as the lowest.

—À movement is on foot to erect a 
simple memorial of some sort in honor of 
Miss Sewell, the author of “ Black Beauty," 
in order that her work in behalf of the

J. S. CARDER,
Agent, Anaapolie. 9 4m

horse may not be speedily forgotten. 
“Black Beauty ” is the “ Uncle Tom's 
Cabin ” of the equine genus, aud teaches a 
lesson of kindness and humanity with won
derful skill. Its author did not enjoy the 
fame the book won^for her, as she died soon 
after it appeared. Its success has been 
rapid and surprising. One lady in Boston 
has given Mr. Angell, President ot the 
American Humane Socity, money to supply 
every car-driver in Boston with a copy of 
it. Another lady in New York has done
the same for the car-drivers of one of the
principal avenues there, and Mrs. Vt illiam 
Aston supplied all the drivers and stable 
men in Newport with the gentle gospel of 
this fascinating book. The Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, in Bos
ton and other cities, have used it as a mis
sionary tract, distributingJree copies.

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE ground.
“It is you, Sidney ? Let me take off your 

wet things. You are a perfect icicle, and, 
Sidney, your face is bleeding."

“ I fell in' the briars at Black’s branch, 
mother. Please let me have some hot cof
fee ; I feel faint."

“ Our supper is over ; yours is at the fire 
in my room.”

I followed mother there.
“ So glad to see you back, Sid,” said 

Delia ; “ the weather is dreadful.”
“ Indeed it is, Dell I came near stay

ing with Robert Lorton,”
I ate a small suppen, and being much fati

gued soon retired. Next morning the sun 
streamed through the shattered clouds. 
High up the mountain the trees rose tier 
after tier, their branches curved earthward 
under the weight of silvery, flashing pen
dants. Sunlit and sparkling the irrides- 
cent jewels of no earthly crown could com
pare with their heaven-given splendor. 
My adventure of the night before bad faded

course fer-

FRANK E. VIDITO P. NICHOLSON.f as soon as theyA LL yertnns having legal demands 
_£jl against the estate of the late Moore. dealer in

tXÏÏM fresh and salted beef, iamb,
‘wÆ^ŒtÆi^otid PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to rpHE subscriber has lately established 

GEORGE HOYT, I J_ business in the premises known as the 
W. J. HOYT, PAYS0N PROPERTY, first door east of the

Administrators. | Post office, where he intends to conduct the
6m. j Meat and Provision Business in the best style,_______________ __ ______________

and so as to meet the requirements of the ............. iwvvinr
^"drnr/th.1 hr.’.t I ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.-
receive a liberal patronage. I

jlSF“My team will ran to Bound Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890.

29 lyBridgetown, Oct. 21at, 1890. The
stimulate

Bridgetown, Sdpt. 24th 1890.
3
1J. M. OWEN,

1 BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Seal Estate Agent

___.United State. Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1883—

■ AL™mheUre^«TN,xÔN:

deceased, of Nictaux Falls, transacted 
since September 1888, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to 
within three months from date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to sàid estate
quired to make payment^

Nictaux Falk, Dec. 16th, 1890. 373m

10 ly
No Shadow of Doubt.

No seme person double that what we say 
of B. B. B. is true. The evidence of its 
power and popularity is too overwhelming 
to confute, besides it is all home testimony 
making it certain that B. B. B. will cure 
dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, scro- 
ful and all blood diseases.

The family store of medicine should con 
tain a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
Mrs. Hannah Hutchins, of Rossway. N. S., 
says : “ We have used Hagyard s 1 uliuw 
Oil in cor family for six years, for coughs, 
colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., and 
find it so good we cannot do without it

^ Snug little forttmeehirebeen roadeat

1-Sec cut "oUierearedoingaawclL Why 
[not you? Some earn over SeOO. uu a 
month. You ran do the work and live 
kt home, wherever you are. Even be
ginner» are enslly earning from *5 to 

W snudiiv. All Bgea. We show you how 
L end atari you. Can work In spare time 
W> or all the time. Big money for work

ers. Failure unknown among them. 
NEW and wonderful. Particular»free, a bo Vo.-t laud, Maine

CAUD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, - “ N. 8.
f 0gf Office in A. BEALS'STORE.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Services for Sunday, February 8th.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.) Rev. W. M. Fraser Pwtor. No ser
vice. Bible Class and Sunday School at 2 p.m. 
piscopal Church.—Rev. H. D. deBlois, pas
tor. Bridgetown: Bible class, Sunday School 
Holy Communion and Service In the morn
ing; service in the evening at 7. Bolleisle:

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Service at Granville, 11 
a.m.; Bentville. 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m. 
APTisT Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown; Bible Class and Sab
bath School 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Wade ville in the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Friday 
evening.

—Nominations on the 26th. Dominion 
elections 5th of March.

—Mr. Harry Crocker, of Windsor, is in 
town in the interests of the Church School 
for Girls.

—The west-bound express train was con
siderably late on Monday in arriving at 
this station.

—The Round Hill Wooden ware Co. are 
to dispose of their goods in store, office fit
tings, etc., by public auction to-diay.

—G. B. Hall, photographer, owner of 
the saloon built in this town last summer, 
is now at Middleton, and is doing a good 
business.

—Having l>een out of 10d., 9d. and 8d. 
Steel Nails for a short time, the public 
will please note that I am filled up again. 
R. Shipley.

Local and Other Matter.only safe and pleasant to the taste, but 
highly curative of many diseases withal. 
The demand and sales of last year rendered 
it necessary to discard the lighter appar
atus in use and replace it with one of quad
ruple its power. A proof of this state
ment may be found in the fact that the 
company’s traveller, who has not been 
over 25 days at work, has sold to order all 
the water they can bottle between now 
and the first of May next, though they 
have power-capacity to turn out as many 
as 360 dozens per day.

Operations for the current year 
at once begun, and wo bespeak for the 
enterprise all the success which it has al
ready met with and which it shall in the 
future achieve.

Established 1873.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —Our thanks are due to T. D. Whit
man, Esq., of Oakland, Cal., for late papers.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hillis of Richmond, 
were in town over Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Emslie.

—The fishing schooner John H. Kennedy, 
formerly owned by J. S. Hayden, of Gran
ville, has been purchased by Snow Bros, 
of Digby.

—The prices paid for live lobsters for 
shipment to Boston, are extremely high. 
Sixteen cents a piece was paid to Eastport 
fishermen last week for a boat load.

. v A*
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

81.50 per annum, if jpaid within three 
months; if not, $2.00.

advertising rates.
One square, <l| inches), one 

Twenty-five cents each
One square, one year,........
Two squares, one year,........................ . 15.00

A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, muste 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

v
Terms

PREPARING FOR SPRING.will be$1.00insertion.......
continuation.
.........................$10.00 LAWRENCETOWN CIRCUIT.

Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 
Lawrencetown, 11 a.m.; Inglisvillc, 3 p.m.; 
Social service, Lawrencetown, 7| P.m. Prayer 
Meeting Wednesday and Thursday evening. 
Teachers' Mooting Friday evening.

hodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
pastor. Lawrencetown, 11 a.m. ; Brooklyn, 
3 p.m.; Port George, 7 p.m.

—I am now making Larrigan Leather 
and am prepared to offer first-class Shoe 
lacks at the lowest possible price. Made 
iy our own men. Jno. P. Murdoch, tf

—Thomas Chesley, of Bridgetown, Sey
mour E. Gourley, of Truro, Charles Smith, 
of Amherst, and Hon. Neil McLeod, of

Annual Water Meeting.

The annual meeting of the ratepay 
the Bridgetown Water District was held on 
Monday evening last in Dennison’s Hall. 
The attendance was fairly large. On motion 
Harry Ruggles, Esq., was called to the 
chair and John L. Cox, Esq., chosen secre
te auditors report was called for, read, 

and adopted.
The report of the Commissioners read by 

John Ervin, Esq., is herewith annexed
report.

li The English portion of my GREAT ORDER for Spring 
now arriving, ancf as I will require every available space, I

Goods is 
will make— A meeting of the Liberal Party of 

Wards Four and Eleven will be held in 
Foster’s Hall, Bridgetown, on Saturday 
evening, February 7th.

—J. W. Beckwith will open his new 
Millinery Store on the first day of March, 
with a very large assortment of the latest 
English and French styles in millinery.

—Dr. Samuel Primrose was hastily sum
moned to Davidson’s lumber camps on 
Thursday last, in consequence of one of 
the men engaged in the woods having 
broken his leg.

job printing
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
aud catalogues, put up in any style required.

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

Charlottetown, have been appointed Queen’s 
Counsel. A GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF THE SEASON’S REMNANTS.—The New York Pres*, advertised in 
another column* has only been established 
three years, and it now has the largest cir
culation of any Republican paper in Amer
ica, its daily average being 100,000 copies. 
See ad.

News items from all parts of the County
^SB^SithsancUuarriagee inserted free of

C Address all business letters or correspond- 
“ Monitor" Office, or

R. S. MeCORMICK. Manager.

One Grey Fur Robe left, price $10.00. Reduced to $7.50.
price 1.50. Reduced to 1.00. 
price 6.50. Reduced to 4.00. 
price 6.00. Reduced to 4,00.

Four Muffs,
One Boa and Muff,
One Ladies Fur Collar,

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

ence to —James E. Shaffner, of Granville Ferry, 
was in town on Monday, transacting busi
ness with the shareholders of the schooner 
Onora. The vessel is now on a passage 
from Kingston, Jamaica, to Philadelphia 
with a cargo of logwood, and up to the pre
sent time has proved very remunerative.

The Commisioners of Water Supply beg 
leave to present their fourth annual report 
and statement of accounts.

Agreeably to the resolution passed at the 
last annual meeting, we obtained an act of 
the Provincial Legislature authorizing us 
to borrow the sum of three thousand dol
lars for sewerage purposes, of which amount 
tne'sum of fifteen hundred dollars only was 
borrowed. This sum was obtained at 5% 
without any discount.

12-inch cement pipe sewer was last 
summer laid through Queen street and all 
the houses in that street connected with it 
by 6-inch cement pipes, all the connections 
to each house being trapped and seated and 
the joints carefully cemented with the best 
Portland cement. The sewer was laid

$hc Weekly Prnntor. —The Bridgetown Brass Band enjoyed 
their annual sleighing party yesterday, and 
drove to Lawrencetown, at which place 
they were handsomely entertained by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hall.

A FEW FUR CAPS AND A FEW OVERCOATS LEFT WHICH WILL BE CLEARED OUT
A.T ABOUT TT A Ti~F PRICE.

Money to Loan on Firet-Olass
44 lyWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4th, 1891. Real Estate.—In the Supreme Court, Halifax, on 

Saturday, iu the N. S. Central vs. Halifax 
Banking Co., Border, Q. C., moved for a 
rule dismissing appeal for injunction with 
costs and discharging restraining order. 
The rule was granted»

—A lot of Work boxes, Writing Desks, 
Music Rwlls, Dressing Cases, Albums and 
Small Furniture will bo sold at au enor
mous discount till the last of this month 
at Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise Corner, li

—Dr. H. S. Jacques, who has been visit
ing New York and Boston, studying the 
administration of the Koch lymph and ob
serving generally the latest innovations for 
the past few weeks, has returned to 
Halifax.

The Prince Edward Island Subway.

The question of the construction of a 
tunnel" under Northumberland straits to 

. connect Prince Edward Island with the 
mainland is one that ought not to be al
lowed to drop out of sight, 
sidération much longer to be delayed. In 
a letter by Rev. G. M. Grant recently 
printed in the Toronto Week this subject 
has been ably and exhaustively treated, 
and he arrives at the conclusion that the 
government of Canada ought to carry out 
this project, and bases his argument on the 
promise made at the time of the entrance 
of the island into confederate relations 
wjth other parts of the Dominion, and on 
the further ground that such a work is 
necessary for the complete unification of 
the Dominion. Other grounds are stated 
which are more or less included in the 
above. Of these Canada, he says, should 
keep her promise of providing continuous 
communication across the^straits at any 
cost, and he believes that its construction 
at a cost of $5,000,000 would be attended 
with a saving to the government of a con- 

^''Sidcrable sum of money yearly, and he 
further says that the endeavor to keep her 
promises to the island now costs Canada 
$200,000 a year, though it fails to give sat
isfaction to the islanders, which is in ex
cess of the.interest on the cost of the tunnel 
if it should not exceed the capital sum 
named.

“Canada,” says the professor, “carried 
out its engagements in letter and in spirit 
with British Columbia, though the diffi
culties in (he way and the cost were enor
mous. Have wc lost by so doing? No; 
we have gained. How could we lose by 
keeping our word.” Turning to P. E. Is
land he says : “ Few who live in Central 
or western Canada know what a lovely 
country it is, the best iu lhe world, per
haps, for jthe production of root crops, 
cattle and men. The militia are the tallest 
aud stoutest in the Dominion. It cannot 
be good policy to make such a population 
discontented, or to allow the slightest 
shadow to rest on our national reputation 
for good faith.” The Week itself is of the 
opinion that the subway should be built as 
a means of the unification of the country, 
and of increasing its intercolonial trade, 
and we may add that it has our assent on 
the score of economy in addition. The 
feasibility of the work does not admit of a 
doubt, for similar ones have already been 
constructed successfully, and if, as Mr. 
Shanley, one of our best Canadian civil 
engineers says, the cost of the subway will 
not exceed five millions of dollars, the 
$200,000 now spent anually in vain, would 
more than pay the annual interest incurred, 
no sufficient reason remains why the work 
should not be immediately commenced and 
carried on to completion.

Mufflers and Silk Handkerchiefs which were hanging over the lines 
and in the windows, will be sold at half price.LIBERAL

CONVENTION.
A

—At a large and representative meeting 
of the Liberal-Conservative party held in 
the Court House on Wednesday, J. B. 
Mills, M. P., 
as the candidate to contest the County at 
the ensuing Dominion election.

—A Washington despatch says customs 
officers have been notified that frozen fresh 
herring come under the clause relating to 
fish prepared for preservation, whether by 
freezing, packing in ice or otherwise. Im
porters will, it is said, protest against this 
ruling.

Shoe Factory.—The people of Annapo
lis are making arrangements for establish
ing a boot and shoe manufactory, with a 
capital of $10,000, divided in 400 shares of 
$25 each. Already over one-third of the 
necessary capital has been subscribed, and 
the success of the enterprise is considered 
assured.

ncr is its con-
A Line of Grey Cotton Flannels, extra value, former price 14 cents, now reduced r 

to. 10 cents. These are bargains worth looking after.
unanimously nominated

seven feet below the surface of the gro 
so as to give a good fall from the lowest 
cellar in the street. It is provided with 
two ventilators to allow of the escape of 
sewer gas into the street, where, combining 
with the atmosphere it is rendered, 
sanitary authorities agree, comparatively 
harmless. These ventilators are also use
ful for flushing during the dry weather in 

For carrying off surface water 
six catch basins, built of concrete, were 
constructed and connected with the sewer. 
They have admirably answered the pur
pose in carrying off the surface water dur
ing rains and freeing the street of 
luting water during thaws in the winter.

An addition was also built to Middle 
street sewer. Experience proved that the 
size of that sewer was rather small for its 
length, and hence during a heavy rainfall 
it w as unable to vent all the water, and 
complaints of cellars being overflowed was 
brought to our notice. To remedy this we 

10-inch pipe through a portion of 
Water street and connected Middle street 
sewer with the creek at Longmire’s wharf ; 
thus giving Middle street sewer two out
lets, and the difficulty has thereby been 
entirely remedied.

The contract for building the sewer was 
given to Mr. R. Allen Crowe of this town, 
and the work was satisfactorily performed 
under the superintendence of Commission
ers Palfrey and Sancton. As regards the 
pipe used, we obtained the very best of the 
kind, and after careful consideration of 
testimonials as to its value and durability.

Another matter of great importance to 
which we had to give our attention was 
the settlement of the dispute with Mr. 
Charles Marshall regarding the water rights 
and the land required for reservoir pur
poses. We are pleased to be able to re
port that the matter has been satisfactorily 
arranged.

We had a number of interviews with Mr. 
Marshall and met him by appointment on 
several occasions at the reservoir grounds, 
when the differences between he and our
selves were discussed at considerable length. 
Wc saw from the outset that it was neces
sary that both parties would have to sur
render some matters contended for, in order 
to arrive at a settlement without having 
recourse to law proceedings.

Finally an agreement was arrived at by 
which we obtained several concessions not 
at first thought of, and which we considered 
to be of great advantage to the town.

A memorandum iu writing having been 
first made of the heads of the different 
matters settled upon, a formal agreement 
embracing also a deed of the land conveyed 
having been afterwards carefully drawn, 
w ith a sketch plan of the property annexed, 
it was duly signed by M r. Marshall and his 
wife on the one part and ourselves on the 
other part ; and it has been placed ou record 
in the registry of deeds for this county.

The deed and agreement will speak for 
itself, but a short resume of what was 
agreed upon may not be out of place here. 
Shortly then: Mr. Marshall conveys to the 
town all his rights of every kind and des
cription to the water flowing out of his land 
from the springs which now supply nur 
reservoir, and also giants the right to lay 
our pipes 1 hrough his laud, in order to con
vey the water underground from the springs 
to the reservoir, and also permits of our 
making and keeping open perjieiually two 
large drains through his pasture, to carry 
off the surface water and wash from the 
mountain past the reservoir, so that no 
surface wafer or foul wash from the moun
tain sides can enter the reservoir. In 
addition we have the right to lay pipe 
through his land to tap the spring on 
James Marshall's farm to the west of his 
line. He conveys all the land of the rvser 
voir, and also a strip of land twenty feet 
wide from the Clarence highway, for a 
road to the reservoir.

The right to lay pipes to bring the water 
underground from the springs is in itself a 
very important advantage, as it obviates 
the necessity of keeping up a fence the 
whole length of the stream to the rear of 
the reservoir, and indeed, from the nature 
of the ground, it would have been a difficult 
matter to have fenced it at all ; on the 
other hand we paid Mr. Marshall $250, 
and allow him to use the water from the 
overflow. Should the overflow ceaso at 
any time, he has the right to tap our pipe 
and convey water to his house and barn 
free of charge, he to find his own pipe 
aud keep the same in repair, and to use 
the water subject to the same rules and 
regulations as residents of the town.

No money was required to be spent on 
the reservoir during last year, the work 
of - grading and fencing the reservoir 
grounds and walling up tlie reservoir 
formed during the previous year has 
satisfactory results. The water during 
last year was all that could be desired, aiu 
the supply abundant in every respect.

We are pleased to note that the revenue 
from taps has steadily increased, the sum 
of $940 being now realized from that source. 
We have made several changes in the tariff 
which, we believe, will conduce to the ben
efit of the town and possibly add to the 
revenue.

We are pleased to report that during the 
last year the Fire Company has been re
organized, and that the Company may be 
now considered in an efficient state : the 
men are taking a hearty interest in their 
work. We fitted a room up for their use, 
and procured several necessary articles, 
such as lamps ami chairs, for their accom
modation. The department is now in pos
session of a patent valve to attach to the 
hydrant, so as to allow of one stream being 
used while another is l**ing turned on with
out shutting off the water.

We recommend that one of Sainm 1 East
man & Co.’s perfection nozzles and holder 
be procured for their use.

John E. Sancton. 
Daniel Palfrey. 
John Ervin.

After the above report had been laid on 
table, several questions arose for discussion, 
and as the evening was well advunced, a 
motion to adjourn being put aud carried, a 
further adjourned meeting is to be held on 
Tuesday evening, February 17th.

Crop Reports.—The Nova Scotia crops 
for 1890 taken all in all showed an average 
of 91 per cent. Hay was within 2$ per 
coot, of a full crop. The largest deficiency 
is in the oat crop which returns but 75 per 
cent. Buckwheat yielded 84, barley 87, 
potatoes 91 per cent. The apple crop was 
deficient about 27 per cent., but prices 
were very good.

—According to statistics of the “ Metho
dist Year-Book for 1891,” just issued by 
the Methodist book

A CONVENTION OF TIIE £57" Call and see for yourselves, and don’t forget to ask for a Card. Every purchaser of $25.00 worth will receive 
a Handsome Piece of Silverware worth $3.50. Thirty-five Dollar purchasers will receiveLIBERAL PARTY

Webster’s Encyclopedia, worth $6.00.will be held at the

COHRT HOUSE, BRIDGETOWNsummer.

J. W. BECKWITH.TUESDAY, the 10th day of 
February, instant,

At Two o’clock in the Afternoon,
to select a Candidate in the Liberal interests 

for the House of Coi

concern, the total 
membership of the M dhodist Episcopal 
church numbers 2,283,154, being an in
crease of 46,691 over last year. The 
municants of all the Methodist denomina
tions in the United States number 4,980,- 
240, with 31,765 ministers and 54,711 
churches.

—While the average yield of potatoes in 
the whole United States, last season, was 
57i bushels to the acre, a farmer in Maine 
won the prize offered by the American 
Agriculturist by raising within a few bush
els of 1,000 bushels on one acre, and the 
season was not in every respect a favorable 
one for the tuber. This result shows that, 
with skilful treatment, the potato may be 
made one of the most valuable of crops.

A Fine Stick.—During the past week a 
very fine log was hauled to the mill of Mr. 
W. R. Calder, located on the Bent meadow 
back of Clark's Ferry, by Mr. Watson 
Kent. It was perfectly sound in all re
spects, and measured sixty-six feet in 
length, while its diameter at the smallest 
end was twenty-two inches. We have also 
heard of another tree of unusual propor
tions being cut back of Wadeville, on the 
North Mountain, lately, which, when sawn 
into merchantable lumber measured ten 
hundred and twenty feet.

accumu-

Hotkl Burned.—Mr. E. G. Langley, 
proprietor of the Grand Central Hotel, re
ceived a telegram last Friday night to the 
effect that a dwelling he owned at Salis
bury, N. B., and used as a hotel, had been 
burned the previous day. Mr. L. crossed 

Saturday for the

unions.
13r Each Polling District will send two Dele

gates to said Convention.
By order.

WM. CHIPMAN, President. 
FRED PRIMROSE, .Secretary.

Bridgetown, Feb. 3d, 1891.laid a scene of thethe Bay on 
conflagration. I EASY CHAIRS FOR $3.00 EACH.Executor's Notice !FOR SALE—Rev. A. W. Nicholson, writing in the 
Wesleyan on the “Greater Union’’ says: 
“ We have, however, the two largest Pro
testant bodies in Canada knocking at each 
other’s doors, —the Presbyterian and Meth
odist.” Further on he adds : “ This union 
is coming. Its signs are in the sky of the 
General Conference.”

At a Bargain. A A™;;.:™.' .T:.,™'.' Large Stock Furniture for Season 1891.
REDO ATE, of Nlargaretville, fanner, de- ^
ceased, are hereby requested to render # f
ail accounts, duly attested to, within three We have on hand a special line of Gentlemen s Easy 
TOMtodibirii’t’oare'teqùcJtod Chairs for the Spring Trade, which we offer for $3.00 each.
to make payment witikin said time to ALSO. A LARGE STOCK OF

WILLIAM ROY, 1
Sole Executor.

Margaret ville, Feb. 3rd, 1891. 44 13i.

fTlHE property, including Store and 
JL House attached, and Barn, formerly

occupietl by

MRS. R. L. GUNTER,—A professional card in the Monitor is 
money well invested, as our circulation now 
reaches fijteen hundred strong, in addition 
to those lately announced in former issues, 
O. T. Daniels, Esq., whose office is In Ran
dolph’s tine block at the head of Queen and 
Granville streets, places himself before the 
public.

—We have pleasure in noticing the in
troduction of the arc light in our streets. 
Our enterprizing citizen, Mr. Sulis, started 
a light at the head of Queen street last 
week as an ex 
night moved it 
Revere House, where wc understand it is 
to remain permanently. More should fol
low the example of our south-end citizens.

—A public temperance meeting held by 
Scotia Temple of Honor, came off in Bos
ton Marine Hall, Yarmouth, last Tuesday 
evening. The Yarmouth Times in alluding 
to it says : “ The chief feature of the
evening was the eloquent and impassioned 
appeal of Capt. George E. Corbitt, of 
Digby. His denunciation of the traffic aud 
appeal to young men to be total abstainers 
will long be remembered by those who 
were present.”

Only five minutes’ walk from Station. 
For terms, etc., apply to BEDROOM AND PARLOR SUITES,H. A. BELDON,

Middleton, N. S.44 4i at the following low prices, viz.:

30 Bedroom Setts, $18. (Great Bargains.) 
30 “ “ $22. (Mirror 20 x 24.)
50 “ “ $26. (

We off in better makes 60 Bedroom Setts from $30 to 
$95, including some with Cheval Mirrors.

All tin .bove are fitted with French Bevel Mirrors, in Oak, Cherry, Walnut and
Mahogany, aud

FOR SALE!
Mirror 24 x 30.)The assignees of the Estate of—Mr. L. E. Landers, of Middleten, now 

claims to have one of the finest horse-sta
bles in the county of Annapolis, the cheese 
factory, a large aud substantial structure, 
formerly located uear the highway bridge 
crossing the Annapolis river, having been 
placed on his premises and converted into 
the same. The work of removing was exe
cuted by the well-known building-mover, 
Mr. Abner Pearce, of Kingston, who ac
complished the task of taking the building 
up a very steep hill without even disturb
ing the plastering.

— Under the proper heading in this issue 
we insert the marriage of our esteemed 
Rector to one of Lunenburg’s young ladies. 
The well known popularity of the rev. gen
tleman, not only iu this vicinity but in 
other parishes where he has also minister- 
tered, is sufficient guarantee of the many 
good wishes that will be tendered him on 
this auspicious event. We are glad to be 
the first to offer congratulations to him and 
his fair bride, to whom we extend a sin
cere welcome, with the hope they may en
joy many years of happiness and prosperity 
in our midst.

périment, and on Monday 
down nearly opposite the J. B. Reed & Sons

offer the public at private sale the manu- ; ’ 
factory and warerooms and grounds in con
nection therewith, together with all the 
plant, machinery and other articles con
tained therein, used in the manufacture of I 
Furniture.

The machinery is in first-class condition, 
and consists of the latest and most im
proved kinds.

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

*
JUST RECEIVED AT

Forty Parlor Suites
In Silk Plush, Brocatelle, Raw Silk, Florentine, Tapestry, and Hair Cloth, from

Thirty-five to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
And a large lot of other furniture usually kept in a first-class Furnishing Department 

£5fAs the above must be sold, we offer special inducements.

Runciman, 

Randolph 

8c Co’s.

44 tf

MacLEAN & BATH,Remnants!
Remnants!

Remnants!

—At the annual banouet of the .Boston 
held in Boston last Assignees of J. B. Reed A Sons’ Estate.

P.S.—All unsettled accounts due above estate must be paid by the 15th Feby., •» 
they will be left with our attorney for collection without further notice. M. A B.

Merchants’ association 
Friday night, Sir Richard Cartwright and 
J. W. Longley, attorney-general of Nova 
Scotia, made long and eloquent speeches 
favoring unrestricted reciprocity between 
the United States and Canada. First As
sistant Postmaster General Whitfield, of 
Washington, and Governor Bullock, of 
Georgia, also spoke, the latter advocating 
reciprocity with Canada.

it

TheIJural (amdian
IeAD THE FOLLOWING LIST OF DEPART- 

■ B MENTS ;

li

NEW
LeadingCOTTONGOODS A Large lot of Remnants ofBound to Have the Bridge.—An An

napolis correspondent writing to the Hali
fax Chronicle says : “ A large meeting of
the ratepayers of wards 5 and 6, of Gran
ville Centre, was held at Roney’s hall, 
Thursday evening, to take into considera
tion the incorporation of these wards with 
wards 7 and 10, for the purpose of building a 
bridge over the Annapolis river, between 
(> ran ville Ferry and Annapolis town. The 
paramount necessity for the bridge was ex
pressed unanimously. A resolution was 
passed without a dissenting voice that 
wards 5, 6, 7 and 10 should be incorporated 
at once for purpose of building, owning and 
controlling the bridge.”

—Says a late New Hampshire paper : 
“ No more groaning because the old- 
fashioned winters, “ such as they had when 
I was a boy,” are a thing of the past ; no 
more trembling because our earth is gra
dually approaching the sun and some day 
will serve as fuel to kee
fires ; no more fear that t _ __
getting so near our shores that we shall fail 
of the ice crop or have to send our fur-lined 
circulars in the missionary box ; these dis
tresses are over and gone ; the boy of to
day can walk over the fences on the snow, 
shovel paths and plunge into drifts as did 
his grandfather, and if the 
through the winter as he has begun we may 
even surpass our ancestors in big stories. ”

— Such sentiment as the following by the 
editor of the Chatham World, should com
mand the respect of everyone. At the be
ginning of the 10th volume he says : “So 
many country papers cling to the coattails 
of local magnates, or grovel in the dirt to 
curry favor with some powerful sect, that 
it seemed almost impossible for self-respect
ing independence to go hand in hand with 
prosperity in the business. We have de
monstrated that it is not necessary to 
truckle to magnates or sects in order to live 
and find that people respect those who re
spect themselves and patronize those who 
do not court their 
their prejudices.
10th volume with every prospect of a long 
and vigorous existence, asking favors of no 
man, no party, no sect, and depending en
tirely on its own rescources and the busi
ness it wins from business men on business 
principles.”

Agricultural Journal in Canada.DRESS GOODS, FLANNELS, 
CLOTHS, PRINTS, &C„

Something Worth Remembering.-— 
Says a correspondent of the Truro Guar
dian : The middle of every month during 
the whole year 1891 will be moonlight. To 
put it another way the moon which was so 
bright and beautiful on Thursday evening 
the 15tll of January will continue to in
crease in size the 15th of each month until 
on Dec. 15th she will be at the full. Pleas
ure seekers, party amlypiunic planners and 
intending travellers will do well to make a 
note of this and act accordingly.

Wilmot Spa Springs Company.

During the past two years we have fre
quently found occasion to note the doings 
at these noted mineral springs. Since they 
have become the property of the above- 
named company, which is composed of some 
of the capitalists of this county and the 
county of Kings, we have not, until last 
week, paid a personal visit, and have there
fore made no mention of the works and 
prospects of the company. On last Friday 
however, we made a flying visit to the 
•scene of their operations, and confess to the 
pleasure we felt on beholding a new build- 
in 12 feet in length by 35 feet in 
bread tnT'WHçh is now completed and soon 
to be used in bottling the waters of one of 
the finest spas to be found 
Business visitors find entrance on the north 
side of the building, and on entering the 
hall will find a business reception room of 
moderate size, well lighted and furnished 
on the left, while on the right is to be 
found the laboratory room, of more than 

m double the size, also well lighted and fitted 
in a suitable manner. Going south up the 
hall you will enter the bottling room, oc
cupying about two-thirds of the space on 
the ground floor. In this room has just 
been placed gas-generating machines, con
sisting of two gas generators and three 
other cylinders, the shafting and 
quired to run them, and two -bottling 
tables, all ready for use when required. 
Passing still south the visitor finds himself 
in a large packing room, from which, by 
means of machinery, the goods made when 
ready for shipment, may be lowered through 
the floors to the cellar beneath into the 
trucks by which they are to be conveyed 
to the railway station, from which they are 
to be sent to their final destination,—to 
the local towns of the valley, to Halifax, 
Truro, Moncton, Quebec, St. John, N. B., 
Montreal, Toronto and other leading Cana
dian cities.

Of the cellar let us say that nothing like 
it is to be found in the county. It is of 
the full size of the building, some 10 or 12 
feet in height, the walls being of solid 
masonry, and made in all respects com
pletely frost proof. In future years this 
vast room will furnish storage space for 

barrels of

Purchased Before the Recent 
Advance in Price. selling off at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Garden and Orchard, 
Bees and Honey, 
Poultry and Pets,

Farm and Field,
Sheep and Swine,
Horses and Cattle,

ONLT 81.00 JL TTELAJEi-
Send for List of Premiums and Sample Copy free. Address ■

Rural Notes, 
The Dairyman, 
Home Circle, 
Music.

36 inch White Cotton,
8-4 and 9-4 White Sheet

ings,
Pillow Cottons all widths.

ALSO : All kinds of

Heavy Winter Goods, 
Felt Hats, etc.,

VERY LOW. RURAL CANADIAN, 5 Jordan St.,TORONTQ—An aged man, name unknown, had a 
narrow escape from being fatally injured, 
if not killed, at the railway crossing of the 
Ruggles road near Middleton, on Thurs- 
last, by the express train from Halifax. 
Hastily jumping from his seut on a set of 
bob-sleds, he succeeded in g< tling himself 
and horse across the track, when the en
gine struck the rear hobs, rnd what re
mained after the collision was hardly worth 
taking home. Look out for railway cross
ings.

—The mild weal her of the past week 
presented a favorable opportunity for the 
shipment of apples, and holders all along 
the railway line took advantage of the 
same. On Thursday the morning freight 
train of the W. & A. Railway had some 
twenty car-loads, and during the week 
conveyed no less than sixty-nine car-loads 
to Halifax for the English market. The 
apples which had been stored in various 
frost proof cellars, had been carefully over
hauled and repacked, and pronounced to 
be in excellent condition.

auui
A large lot of

Gibson’s and other makes FANCY SHIRTINGS,
much below the Regular Prices.GREY COTTONS.on the continent.

L G. WHEELOGK.p up its mighty 
he Gulf Stream is Pink and Grey Lawrencetown, Jany. 27th, 1891.

%FO» I FOI HKS JUST ARRIVED :SHAKER FLANNELS J

Fancy Flannelettes.
(NEW PATTERNS.)

I will give my customerssnow-king rules
2 Cases Men’s Lace Boots,
1 Case Women’s Dongola Kid Boots,
2 Cases Men’s Rubbers,
2 Cases Women’s Rubbers.

BARGAINSi
VERY LOW.

—Work on the building lately pur
chased by Mr. O. F. Ruffee, on Queen St., 
is progressing favorably, and the two hand
some stores into which the lower portion 
of the structure has been converted will be 
ready for occupancy about the first of 
March. Our energetic and popular dry 
goods dealer, Mr. J. W. Beckwith, will 
occupy the larger one for the purpose 
of conducting a millinery and dress
making business, and the other Jias been 
leased by our respected jeweller, Mr. 
John E. Sancton. Over the stores a com
modious and handsome dwelling is near
ing completion, which, when finished, 
will add another fine building to one of 
our principal streets.

in a very large lot of
Shirting Ginghams.

HampUeii Jeans and RoFfl Linines,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Table Linens,
Towels, Crash,

Striped Hessians.

Remnants of Shirtings. E. S. P1GGOTT.
ALSO;

patronage by flattering 
The World enters on its A lot of other Goods marked down

BELOW COST
will be found on my Centre Counter.

twenty thousand cases or 
bottled ginger ales, lemonades and ærated 
medicinal waters of the spring at its doors. 
Here it will be secure during the winter 
season, and be ready for shipment for the 
spring trade. In the centre of this vast 
room is placed the furnace and boiler, the 
former being constructed of brick made in 
the International Brick Co.’s yards near 
this town, which the masons agree in say
ing are the best they have -ever handled, 
the latter being made of steel of the finest 

Canadian manufacture.

the
NEW

HOLIDAY GOODS ,Important to Shippers.—The follow
ing important notice has been issued by the 
commission firm of Barclay-Clements Co., 

“ Under the new tariff

Bix-bh.8. W. E. PALFREY.SPRING TWEEDS. 
CARPETS

—AND—

ROOM PAPERS,

Banks.—At Port Lome, on the 27th ult., the 
wife of Mr. Israel Banks, of a daughter.of Boston, Mass. : 

the customs authorities at Washington have 
issued a circular stating that all goods im
ported into the United States after March 
1st, 1891, must have the name of the coun
try from which they are imported placed 
on each package, whether barrel, box, crate, 
case or bag. This applies to every barrel 
of fish, bag of potatoes, crate of lobsters or 
berries, and packages of solmon, halibut, &c. 
To comply with the law and enable the 
goods to be entered at the custom house, 
from the Provinces, they must each and all 
have the name “ CANADA ” in stencil or 
other indelible mark on every package.”

Lawrencetown, Jan. 19th, 1891.
------ A.T-------

2Vlslt j. is-gea.

SHAFNER * NEILY’S.Carr—Wrioht.—At^Cambridgc, Mum., Jan.
Annapolis, to Maggie A. 'Wright, of Dal-
purr— Schultz.—At Trinity Church. Kansas 
City, Mo., on Thursday, Aug. 28th, by Rev. 
E. A. Bennett, D.D., Augustus T. Spurr, of 
Round Hill, Annapolis Co.. N. S., to Jennie 
Schultz, formerly of New York City. 

DeBlois—McLachlan.—At St. Johns Church, 
Lunenburg, on Wednesday the 4th inst., by 
the Rev. George Haslam, A.M,. Henry D. 
DeBlois. A.M., Rector of St. James’ Church, 
Bridgetown, and Maggie M„ eldest daughter 
of James McLachlan, Esq., of first-named 
place.

McGregor—Willett.—At Nictaux, Jan. 15th, 
bv the Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, Mr. Erie V. 
McGregor, of Tremont, to Miss Eldora G. 
Willett, of Nictaux.

Thequality, also 
engine is of 16 h. p., though 5 h. p. is suffi
cient to run the bottling machinery, and it 
has been wise to provide extra horse power 
sufficient to provide for electric lights for 
the building. The attic floor, which is the 
whole size of the structure, will be used 
for the storage of boxes, barrels, casks and 
other materials requisite to the successful 
carrying out the designs of the company, 
whom we congratulate on the ample pro
visions they have made for a future exten
sion of their business, if it should be re
quired, as well as for their present con
venience.

We took the liberty of saying to Captain 
Hall—the president of the company— 
through whose kindness we were permit
ted to survey what we have already des
cribed, that we thought sufficient stress 
had not been placed on the fine medicinal 
properties of the water they use in their 
manufacture, for to our knowledge it is to 
that Jact that they should be most highly 
praised. The operations of last year have 
convinced the public that here only is pro
duced the acme of summer drinks—not

This is the place to buy your
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,

Choice Designs and Patterns, 
Tô Arrive Early This Season. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Feb. 4th, 1891. JUST ARRIVED: as we have a very large stock and are selling

W onderfally Olieap.Alas ! Poor Bob !—Nothing but the 
most painful regret is felt at the news, alas !

Death of Secretary Windom.—Mr. too well,confirmed, that the genial hu 
Windom, Secretary of the Treasury of the ist, Mr. Robert J. Burdette, whoseap| 
United States, died very suddenly on ances upon public platforms under Chris- 
Thursday last. He was at the dinner of tian auspices in hundreds of towns and 
the New York Board of Trade given at cities have given unalloyed pleasure to the 
Delmonico’s, and had just concluded his refined and cultivated, and whose utter- 
speech, when he grew deathly pale, bis ances on the side of morals have been most 
eyes shut and opened spasmodically, he fell pronounced, has succumbed to his enemy 
inert on his chair and thence to the floor drink. Mr. Burdette is a minister of the 
where be lay unconscious. The most in- gospel, and his fall is on that account the 
tense excitement immediately ensued. He more to be deplored. May he and all 
was carried into an anteroom, and several others so tempted have grace given them 
physicians proceeded to his assistance, but to resist temptation, and may his great 
he was dead. Heart disease is said to have genius in the future be devoted wholly to 
been the cause. the service of the Master. Robert J. Bur

dette in the devil’s service is a sight to 
make men and angels weep.

An Extra Choice Lot of 
Onions.

Choice Bright Florida 
Oranges.

Choice Russett Oranges. 
New Lemons.
Splendid Lines of Con

fectionery.

ALSO:
A large and well selected stock of CROCKERY AND FANCY GOODS suitable

for the Holiday Trade, and at prices to suit alL 
Bridgetown, December 16th, 1890.________

i L.i---------------- - ! mi
(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)

I

DeaUas. sirPhysician and Surgeon.McCrab. — At Lower Granville, Jan. 25th, 
Willie, youngest son of Capt. George Mc- 
Crac, aged eight years.

Kino. — Suddenly, at Annapolis, Jan. 24th, 
Robert St. Julien, only son of Capt. William 
J. and Charlotte King, aged one year and 
twelve days.

Bent.—At Granville, on Monday evening, the 
2nd inst., after a short illness, Jacob, only 
son of William Henry Bent, aged 36 years.

Wbatherspoon.—At Granville Ferry, on Sun
day evening, the 1st inst., Betsey, wife of

Wm . Weatherspoon, Esq., aged 72 years,

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office : - MEDICAL HALL,
I (‘Anu'il. i clealre but one worker Iront each district or county. I _ __ _ ___ 9

. BRIDGETOWN, n. s.
leâAMKiSr"^Dentistry » 8p.ci.liy.

OFFICE RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.
House Residence for the present ; Mrs. 

Aaron Chute’s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

ALL KINDS OF NOTIONSI:
sr Bridgetown, January 27th, 1691.—A heavy rain storm occurred last night.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1891.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements/New Advertisements.Telegraph Flashes.

DISASTROUS AVALANCHE.
Athens, January 240.—An avalanche re

cently overwhelmed the town of Athamana, 
destroying 80 houses, killing 25 persons 
and injuring many others.

OVER 1,000 LIVES LOST.
Cairo, January 29.—Advices from Mas- 

sowah, on the Red Sea, state a terrific 
storm followed by floods has caused 
mous damage these. Over 1,000 persons 
lost their lives during the storm.

DEATH OF A P. E. I. CABINET MINISTER.
Charlottetown, Jan 29,.— The Hon. 

H. L. Mcdonald, Commissioner of Public 
Works for the Province of Prince Edward 
Island, died yesterday of congestion 
lungs. Hugh Lord Macdonald v 
politics a Liberal-Conservative. He was 
born at Cardigan, in the Island Province, 
in 1841, and was, therefore, in his fiftieth 
year.

Parliament Dissolved.Provincial Paragraph.A Munificent Donation to Acadia College.

On Thursday of last week, at a meeting 
of the governors of Acadia College, Dr. 
Sawyer read before that body a letter from 
J. H. Baras, of Wolf ville, in which he 
stated that if they (the governors) would 
set aside $10,000 of the gifts made to the 
College fund by him in former years, he 
would now add a like sum, thus making 
$20,000, with which ho proposed to ]>er- 
mauently endow the chair in Classics, 
which should hereafter be known as “the 
J. H. Barss Professorship of Classics.” The 
governors most thankfully accepted the 
proposition, and a resolution of thanks was 
sent to the generous donor, when the $10,- 
000 was immediately handed over for their 
disposal. Mr. Barss has ever been known 
as a generous supporter of Acadia, and now 
holds a place among the first of her bene
factors. Would that Acadia had more 
like him. It is to be hoped that his worthy 
example may actuate some of Acadia s 
friends to make a like donation, and thus 
win for themselves an undying name.

Spa Springs and Vlctoriavale Flashes.

Mrs. 0. G. Bowlby, who has been quite 
ill, is better. .

Miss Ida Balcorn, of Paradise, is visiting 
friends in this place.

The sleighing is good and people are im
proving it in the usual way.

Mr. Charlie Fales, of Wakefield, Mass., 
pending the winter with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Fales.
Mr. Alfred Ward, who has been spend

time in Danvers, Maes., is stop
ping at home for the present.

The bean sociable at Mr. Geo. W. Bowl
by’s came off with good success. There 
was a full house and all seemed to enjoy 
the beans. About $10.75 was realized for 
the Sabbath-school.

The bottling shop at the Spa Springs is 
being furnished with the best machinery of 
the United States, and in a short time the 
company expects to export a large quan
tity of the “ Royal Belfast Ginger Ale,” as 
a great amount has been already ordered.

On the 26th ult. a very pleasant evening 
was spent at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John I. Phinney, celebrating the tenth an
niversary of their marriage. Many nice 
and useful articles were presented, after 
having refreshments. The guests were 
agreeably entertained by music and recita
tions, many wishing that Mr. and Mrs. 
Phinney would live to have their golden 
wedding.

Lawrencetown Items.
, THE ELECTIONS WILL TAKE PLACE 

MARCH STB.
One day last week Manchester, Robert

son & Allison, St. John, paid for duties 
$7,800.

The Digby brig. Edmund, Capt Nelson 
Crowell, on a voyage from St. John, Nov. 
Ÿf for Barbados, has been given np as lost.

The customs receipts at Halifax for Jan
uary were $108,412,19, as against $107,741,- 
56 last January—increase $670,63.

New post offices were 
Nova Scotia on 1st Jan., 1891 : Concord 
(reopened), Pictou ; Lansdowne, Digby ; 
Ward’s Crossing, Colchester.

Wm. Bell, an L C. R. driver, in jumping 
from his locomotive at Petit Roche, on 
Saturday, slipped on the ice, and was killed 
beneath the wheels.

Dunn and Russell report 42 Canadian 
failures the past 7 days ; 45 the corres
ponding week last year. Bradstreets 
reports 59 this week against 50 this week 
last year.

The census commissioners have oeen 
nominated. Those for the maritime 
vinces are, J. F. Parsons, Nova Scotia, *-■- 
mund Boons, New Brunswick ; Richard 
Hunt, P. E. Island.

“The Press”Beautiful weather and fine sleighing these
a$ne of our most popular young 

this town takes a partner for life to morrow 
(Thursday). _ . .

The members of Nelson Division are get
ting up a new- Drama, to be given the lat
ter part of this month or the first of next.

Considerable moving on the streets on 
Saturday among the “ fast ones.” Owing 
to the slush on the ice, it was unfit for use.

The ladies of the Methodist Auxilary and 
Mission Band intend holding a public mis
sionary meeting, to be followed with a 
fancy sale and pie sociable on St. V alen- 
tine’s Eve, Feb. 13th, in their church.

The Drama and Band Concert given here 
last week was a grand success, and all 
speak highly of the play. The Band have 
been invited to give the same in other 
places, and if it decides to do so, due notice 
will be given.

The Club mot as usual on Monday even
ing, and a paper on “ The Fungus Diseases 
of Fruits and Plants.” prepared and read 
by Mr. N. J. Franks, was the topic for the 
evening. The paper was of high order, 
and those who failed to hear it missed a 

“ What

W~R1 WILL A.XjLjO’W'
men of (Special despatch to the Halifax Herald.)

Ottawa, February 2.—The sixth parlia
ment of Canada is at an end. . Acting on 
the advice of his responsible minister, his 
excellency the governor general has been 
pleased to dissolve the house of 
and issue his writs for a new parliament. 
Nominations take place on Thursday, 
February 26th ; polling on Thursday March 
5th. The writs are to be dated February 
4th, and made returnable on April 25th. 
In view of the foregoing important state
ment the question will naturally be asked 
what arc the reasons which have induced 
the government to appeal to the country 
at the present time. It is understood that 
the Dominion government have through her 
majesty's government made certain pro
posals to the United States for negotiations 
looking to an
with that country. The proposals 
been submitted to the president for his con
sideration and the Canadian government is 
of the opinion that if the negotiations. are 
to result in a treaty which must be ratified 
by the parliament of Canada, it is expe
dient that the government should be able 
to deal with a parliament fresh from the 
people, rather than w ith a moribund house. 
It is understood that Canada 
delegation to Washington after March 4th, 
the date on which the life of the present 
congress expires, for the purpose of discus
sing formally the questions of the extension 
and development of trade between the 
United States and Canada, and the settle
ment of all questions of difference between 
the two countries. This delegation will 
visit the United States capital, it is said, as 
the result of a friendly suggestion from 
Washington.

(NEW YORK)
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at our store, Circulation Over 100,00 Copies 
Daily.ATTORNEY-LONGELY AT WASHINGTON.

Washiugtou, Feb. 1.—Attorney-General 
Longley arrived here this morning. Yes
terday he and other prominent gentlemen 
were entertained at luncheon at the Algon
quin club, Boston, by Governor Russell. 
In the evening Mr. Longley was the guest 

Tub at New York, at the din- 
given, to Stanley, and left by midnight 

train for here. He leaves to-night for 
Louisvill, Ky., where he will speaks at the 
banquet of the Mercantile Club.

RAILROAD STRIKE ENDED.
Glasgow, January 30.—The great rail

road strike has at last collapsed and the 
leaders of the strikers are treating with 
officials of different companies with the 
view of securing for the men their former 
places at Edinburgh and most of the small 
towns affected by railway labor disturb- 

Strikers will resume to-morrow on 
companies terms. In Glasgow also, strik
ers will resume work except those who 
were employees of the Caledonian company.

POLITICAL CRISIS IN ITALY.
Rome, Feb. 1.—In the debate on Satur

day in the chamber of deputies on the spirit 
tax bill Signor Crispi, prime minister, urged 
that thé taxes proposed by the government 
are imperatively necessary to prevent Italy 
from falling again to the servile condition 
she was in, as regards foreign powers, in 
1874. The bill was rejected by a large 
majority. When the result of the vote 

made known Signor Crispi announced 
that he would resign. The crisis is

plete. King Humbert received Premier 
Crispi and declined to accept his resigna
tion until he had further considered the 
situation.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.extension of our commerce
faction ; pullsThe Press is the organ of no 

no wires; has no animosities to avenge.
The most remarkable newspaper success in 

New York.
The Press is a National Newspaper.

sensations and trash
A J-. TVCOIRy-RylSOIsr.

E,V lyBridgetown, December 16th, 1890.
And no place In the column, of The Press.

The Press has the brightest Editorial page 
in New York. It sparkles with points.

The Press Sunday Edition is a splendid 
twenty page paper, covering every current 
topic of interest. . .. .

The Press Weekly Edition contains all the 
good things of the Daily and Sunday editions.

For those who cannot alford the Daily or are 
prevented by distance from early receiving It, 
The Weekly is a splendid substitute.

'of the Press ctreat. Subject for next evening : 
insects are injurious to plants, and how to 
treat them.” Our farmers are makjng a 
grand mistake by not attending this Club.

Nelson Division was somewhat surprised 
on Saturday evening last by a large 
ber of visitors from Olive Branch, Royal 
Oak, and Clarance Divisions. Among them 
we noticed from Bridgetown Rev. Mr. 
Young, E. Craig, Thos. Shaw, and quite 
a number of younger folk. From Middle- 
ton was Mr. and Mrs. Hennigar, all of 
whom as well as many others, took part in 
the evening’s entertainment, and with 
music—organ violin and song—the evening 
was a most enjoyable one. >\ e would he 
pleased to have our sisters and brothers 
visit us more frequently.

MCHRISTMAS GROCERIES!Grant Allen, a Canadian by birth, has 
the prize of £1,000 for the best novel 

in the competition recently announced by 
* ' liament, George Newnes.

novels were in corn-

will send a
Containing the following FANCY GOODS:a member of pari 

Several hundred 
petition.

Steamer Halifax, of the Canada Atlantic 
Steamship Co., has been chartered lor an 
excursion from Boston to Bermuda and 
Jamaica, sailing from Boston on the 28tli 
Feby., the round trip costing from $90 to 
$110.

TURKISH FIGS, SEVEN CROWN BEAUTIES,
RAISINS : Valencia Layers, Valencias. _ ,

NUTS ; Grenoble W alnuts, Sicily Filberts, Castanas, Almonds and 1 eanule.
Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes, Candied Oitron, Bto.

FLAVORING ESSENCES OF ALL KINDS.
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM

The Press has no superior in New York.
PRESS.

Within the reach of all. The best and cheap
est Newspaper published in America.

Daily and Sunday, one Year, tS.OO
“ *• •• Mix month» 2.50
'• •* one *• .45

Daily only, one Year • S.00
" ” four month» 1.00

Sunday# one Year • 2.00
Weekly Free», one year 1.00

CONFECTIONERY! The Finest Line ever shown in Middleton. 
----- ALSO-----

T
anees.

According to the Railroad Gazette there 
were 22 miles of railway built in New 
Brunswick last year. This was on the 
Temiacouta and Tobique Valley Railways. 
The whole mileage constructed in Canada, 
last year, was 640 miles.

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONSBook Notices.
itarSTAPLE GOODS LOW AS USUAL***

—Our Little Ones and the Nursery, is a 
ublication which is much valued by the 

e ones who are so fortunate as to re
ceive it each month. It is intended for 
youngest readeis, and will be found very 
helpful to them. The babies too are pleased 
witn its pictures, stories and jingles. $1.50 
per year, Russell Pub. Co., Boston.

The second number of the new Canadian 
magazine Our Homes has been issued. Its 
specialty is in furnishing original architec
tural designs and specifications, and art icles 

house decoration and furnishing. It 
also presents a good variety of fiction, 
joetry and general miscellany. Its pub- 
ishere are offering prizes for Canadian 

stories or sketches. Our Homes Publisbihg 
Company, Brockville, Ont.

The February issue of The Delineator 
is already to hand, replete with the latest 
fashion gossip and illustration. This pop
ular magazine has received the hearty en
dorsement of nearly every newspaper in 
Canada, and the recent establishment of a 
Toronto office saves to subscribers all fur
ther trouble and expense in the matter of 
duly. The current number contains 
erous articles of interest to ladies on home 
decoration and improvement, and the low 
subscription price of $1 a year places it 
within the reach of all. Address, The De
lineator Publishing Co., Toronto.

The Ladies Home Journal for February 
under the heading “Vocal Helps and Musi
cal Hints” gives articles from the pens of 

of the most famous musicians of our 
time including Campanini, Madame Albani- 
Gye, Clara Louise Kellogg, Emma Thure- 
by, and others. A strikin 
Sister Rose Gertrude, gives her experience 
“ Among the Lepers” at Molokai. Edward 
Bellamy prophesies the condition of 
“Woman in the year 2000.” A sketch of 
the life of Mrs. P. T. Baroum, wife of the 
famous showman is given, illustrated by 
her portrait. There are storiA by “Josiah 
Allen’s Wife” and Rose Terry Cook. Mrs. 
A. 1). T. Whitney’s serial, “A Golden 
Gossip” is continued, and each department 
contains its usual quota of interesting and 
useful matter. Published at Philadelphia,

TT- ZED. ZRJŒZEJIO.Nlctaux Pencilllngs.
littlQuite a number of interesting events have 

^ transpired at Nictaux Falls during the past 
week. We have not time to speak of them 
all, but will mention the bean supper and 
entertainment given under the auspices of 
Nictaux Division, Wednesday evening, 28th 
ult. This was pronounced -a decided suc- 

, and it certainly reflected much credit 
upon the committee of arrangements. 
From six o’clock until eight, beans and 
brown-bread, with other subst an liais—also 
many delicacies, were served in the old 
academy class-room by willing hands to all 
who wished to partake. At ten minutes 
past eight the hall above was filled by an 
attentive and appreciative audience, while 
a carefully prepared programme was ren
dered, consisting of music, essays, recita
tions, dialogues, etc. Total receipts about 
$18.00.

Though we have a live Division here, we 
regret that we have reason to fear that the 
“fire-water” is sold not many miles from 
the place where Division meets. Temper
ance organizations are good ; but we need 
something more. Our great need is tem
perance legislation. We echo the words of 
another, “ Vote for no man if he drinks.” 
Then we will soon have no one who sells.

The “Rope Holders” Mission Band held 
their first quarterly public meeting for the 
present year, on Sunday evening, Feb. 1st, 
in the Methodist Church under the direc
tion of their leader, Mrs. R. D. Beals. The 

programme was a tine selection, and was 
^executed to the delight of allpresent, judg

ing from the attention and good order that 
prevailed. The collection amounted to 
$385. The band has a good membership 
who are devoted to the mission cause. 
Would that every child in the land was 
thus commencing life in the service of their 
Master, who said, “Suffer little children to 
come unto Me and forbid them not, for of 
such is the kingdom of Heaven.”

On Saturday the words, “ They have 
all gone ” were echoed and re-echoed 
throughout the day by many of the citi- 

Upon enquiry we learned that they 
referred to the family recently burned out 
in this vicinity who had taken their de
parture to the “Land of the Free.” It 
seems “public opinion” was a little too 
warm for them, and their creditors a little

Mr. H. B. Short has been appointed 
wharfinger at the government pier Digby, 
in place of Capt. Watt, who has resigned 
in consequence of ill-health—Mr. E. W. 
Plunkett, of the Western Counties railway, 
will take up his residence at Digby.

Send for The Press Circular. ___
Samples free. Agents wanted everywhere. 

Liberal commissions.
Address,

“The Press,”
Potter Building, 38 Park Row,

New York.4331
A special from Ottawa says an English 

company has offered to construct a tele
graph cable from Halifax to Sable Island 
at a cost of $100,000, for a subsidy of $12,- 
000 a year for ten years, at the end of which 
time the cable would become the property 
of the government.

H. FRASER,
HARDWARE 8 COALRound Hill Jottings.

Miss H. Gordon departed on Monday 
for Victoria, B. C.

Prof. Bleauvelt has been installed in the 
position of organist in St. Paul’s Church.

Dr. James Primrose and wife returned 
from their bridal trip on Friday last.

Th sleighing is now excellent and our 
streets resound, at all times of the day, 
with the merry jingle of the bells.

A large number of our citizens attéhded 
the carnival in Annapolis Monday 
ing, several of both sexes exhibiting on 
the ice.

Our school laboratory is now, since re
plenishment, one of the first best, if not 
the best, in the county, and is well adapted 
to the course of practical chemistry being 
pursued.

The hilarious sport of coasting down hill 
and walking up is now the pastime, and if 
not so graceful as its predecessor skating, 
is equally enjoyable, particularly when it 
terminates in a snow-bank.

JUST RECEIVED.TUB BEHRING SEA SUIT.
Washington, Feb. 2.—Chief Justice 

Fuller to-day announced that the supreme 
court has decided to grant the petition of 
counsel representing the British govern
ment, for leave to file application for a writ 
of prohibition to prevent the district court 
of Alaska from proceeding to carry out the 
decree of forfeiture made in the case of the 
schooner Sayward, libelled for unlawfully 
taking seals within the waters of Behring 
sea. The rule requiring the Alaska court 
to come here and show cause why writ of 
prohibi ion should not issue is made, re
turnable on the second Monday of April.

REPORTED BATTLES IN CHILI. .
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 30.— According to 

Chilian advices received here, .there have 
been desperate and sanguinary battles 
fought in the provinces of Chili between 
the rebel forces and the Government troops. 
There have been many killed on both sides, 
but the reports are conflicting os to which 
side proved victorious. There seems to be 
but little action taken on either side at 
Santiago de Chili, the capital. The Paris 
Gaulois says 12,(XX) Chilian Government 
troops, dispatched from Valparaiso against 
the insurgents, have revolted and joined 
the rebel forces.

THREATS BY THE INSURGENTS.
London, Jan. 30.— Advices received here 

from Buenos Ayres state that 15,000 insur
gents are massed at Quillota, Province of 
Valparaiso, 50 miles from Santiago, and it 
reported that they are contemplating an 
advance on the capital. The insurgents 
threaten to lximbard every port on the 
coast unless their demands are granted by 
the Government. President Bahnaceda’s 
forces have recaptured Iquique. The in
surgents haye been forced to withdraw 
from Lapena, where, after a desperate en
gagement, 5,000 Government troops com
pelled the insurgents to retreat to Lanorita.

COLLISION CASE ENDED.
Digby, Jan. 30.—In the collision case be

tween the steamers City of Alonticello and 
Evangeline, Capt. Smith, R. N., held an 
open court to-day and delivered judgment 
in favor of the latter steamer. His grounds 
for the same were that the Evangeline with 
tlie mails and passengers on board was on 
her course for Annapolis, and that the City 
of Alonticello, which was storm stayed in 
port, had no right whatever in the track 
of said steamer, the Afonticello's commander 
being censured to that effect. The dam
ages to be awarded later on. The collision 
took place off the steamboat pier last Feb
ruary, resulting in the Ei-angeline being 
laid up a couple of days for repairs.

MERCHANT,Mrs. Griffin, widow of the late Lawson- 
Griffin, of New Minas, Kings Co., N. S., 
Tuesday morning was engaged in preparing 
dinner aud fell dead without a moment’s 
warnbig. Mrs. Lawson was one of the 
largest women in Nova Scotia, weighing 
three hundred pounds.

J. E. SANCTON. Queen Street, Bridgetown,
Has always, and receiving for Spring 

Requirements,

Light and Heavy Hardware.HEADQUARTERS
-----FOR-----

Bools, Shoes, si Slippers.
Fast Skating.—Laidlaw gave an exhibi

tion of speed skating at the Hantsport, N. 
S., link on Saturday evening, skating two 
miles in 6 40. If the course is a full two 

taken, this 
five seconds,

Cutlery, Zinc,
Steel, Iron, etc.

Out and Wire Nails and Spikes,

properly 
il record

miles and the time 
lowers the professions _ 
now held by McCormick.

BEST TESTED CHAINS.Mr. Jae. H. McLean, city editor of the 
Toronto World, was found dead in bed on 
Tuesday morning at his home. For some 
time he had been suffering from heart 
disease and for the last week had been con
fined to bed. Mr. McLean was 34 years 
of age and leaves a widow to whom he 
married a little over two years ago.

A woman was buried a few days ago 
whose death was caused by a fish bone. 
While eating fish on Friday a bone stuck 
in her throat. Instead of calling a physi
cian to remove the obstruction, she finally 
got rid of it herself, as she thought, by 
forcing it down into her stomach, where it 
did its deadly work still more effectively.— 
Charlottetown Examiner.

Paint». Oils, Varniahe* and Brnwhe»,

Cements, Whiting, etc.

: tope Twine for Nets,
Fish Hooks and Lines.

g article by
A. V. S. F. G. A. QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good 

~ Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and 
increasing trade assures us the confidence of our numer-

The eighth annual meeting of the Small 
Fruit Growers took place, according to an
nouncement, in VanBuskirk’s Hall, King
ston, on the 24th inst., and was called to 
order by the President, A. C. Vanbuskirk, 
shortly after the hour named, 2 p.m., and 
after hearing the minutes of the last semi
annual session and signifying approval, and 
also the reports of the officers and commit
tees, the association was re-organized by 
the election of the following officers, viz. : 
President, A. C. VanBuskirk, Esq ; Vice- 
Presidents, J. R. Hall, G. C. Miller and 
Moses Shaw ; Secty.-Treas., John Killam ; 
Auditors, J. R. Eaton, and A. P. Welton, 
M. P. P.; Council, J. G. Welton, G. C. 
Miller and C. I. Wjolfe.

A few business items were disposed of 
and an hour and a half was then taken up 
with a mutually pleasant and profitable 
discussion on the several varieties of cur- 

d gooseberries in cultivation ; 
destructive enemies, the currant worm, 
currant borer, mildew ; the various meth
ods and proper times for using insecticides ; 
soils best adapted ; fertilization ; profits 
derived from their cultivation—one grower 
had obtained $258.38 of net proceeds from 
a half acre of currants in the last season— 
and otner subjects of a kindred nature, ip 
which the larger portion of the meeting 
took part—at the close of which the meet
ing adjourned, all present feeling that a 
most deeply interesting and pleasantly en
joyable afternoon had been spent.

John Killam, Secretary.

Complete Assortment of AXES.our
ous customers.

NOW OPENING! NEW STOCK! Various other articles belonging to 
the trade.

Bought at Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices below competition. I HAVE RECEIVEDAt Quinan, Yarmouth Co., on Monday 

evening last, three young persons—a daugh
ter of Sylvine Melansou aged 16 years, a 
daughter of Samuel Muse aged, 17, and 
John Doucette, son of Maturine aged 17— 
were crossing Dominique’s Lake to visit a 
sick person, all fell through the ice and 
were drowned.

The barque Zebina Goudey, Captain John
son, of Yarmouth, from Iloilo, Phillipine 
islands, with a cargo of 1,600 tons of sugar 
for the Nova Scotia refinery, arrived at 
Halifax on Saturday afternoon, after a 
long passage. She left port on April 22nd 
last, and put into Mauritius in distress, 
where she discharged cargo and repaired. 
The barque left that port on November 
14th and had fine weather from St. Helena.

Pa. —AND—Remember we make a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, buying right 
and selling at lowest living profits.We’re not waiting for the bats and moles 

but for men and women who have eyes and 
use them, who have brains and use them ! 
There’s a new world for them—suffering and 
sickly as they arc—a new world created from 
the brain of a skillful physician—a discovery— 
the “Golden Medical Discovery.”

Years ago Dr. i*icrcc found out that the 
secret of all scrofula, bronchial, throat and 
lung trouble lay—in the beginning at least -in 
impure blood and the weak tone or the system ; 
hat the way to cure these effects was to re

move the cause, that human nature being the 
same, the same results might bo looked for in 
nearly all crises. So confident was he that 
the exceptions were uncommon that he took 
the risk of giving the medicine to those it 
didn’t benefit for nothing, and the results 
have proved that ho was right.

Ana “Golden Medical Discovery" 
remedy for t he million ! The only guaranteed 
Liver, Blood and Lung remedy. \our money 
back if it doesn’t help you.

Offer for Sale,
CALL .A.T

JOHN P. MURDOCH’S. A VERY LARGE ANDmore so.

Melvern Square Notes.

~ We notice the merchants here are not 
doing a very brisk trade of late.

George Armstrong is, and has been, very 
busy in the apple trade. . He shipped sev- 

• eral car-loads to Halifax on Saturday last, 
and went himself to superintend loading 
them for the English market.

Our school is doing finely this winter 
under,the management of Miss Marshall 
In the upper department, and Miss Mary 

^Tilley in the second. This, we believe, is 
the first of Miss Tilley’s teaching, and re
port says she is doing her work well in 
training the young in the way that they 
should go. We predict a bright future for 
Miss Tilley.

The sleighing for the past week has been 
what the people have long wanted, and 
everybody is enjoying it, either in the 
woods or on the road. The driving in the 
woods is just splendid, and the farmers 
improving it in getting out their wood and 
poles, and we notice that several teams 
are at work hauling saw-dust from the 
mill of James Phinney, Esq., to Kingston, 
for the ice house now building for the 
milk-condensing factory, which they are 
driving forward very rapidly, and it begins 
to look now as if Kingston is really going 
to have a boom the coming summer. It 

business place

ATTRACTIVE VARIETY
—OF—

trants an

.LAMPS,
which, I am pleased to say, areis the

Rev. B. W. Taylor writes to the Church 
Guardian from Riverside, California, that 
the statement that the Rev. Dr. Ambrose, 
rector of Digby, N. S., bad undertaken 
work for three months in California, is in
correct. Dr. Ambrose is gradually regain
ing strength and health, but is not yet fit
ted for any kind of active work ; although 
offered abundance of work in varions places, 
he was wisely decided to husband his 
strength for his own parish. The gentle
man is now in Mr. Taylor’s parish, and 
the restorative qualities of the Riverside 
climate seems to greatly benefit him.

Rapidly Moving Off.

Hand Lamps at 25c.

R. SHIPLEY.

JT7ST ZERTEO-h-l-L VE3ZD :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVORTEAS AND COFFEES,Halifax Market Report.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son, Halifax :—
Butter in tubs, choice dairy,per lb. .17 to 18 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz. .26 u 27
Hams and Bacon....... per lb.............10 n 13

........ 5 6

.......  6 „ GA

.......  5 „ 6

........5 „ 6

SPICES, Warranted Pure.
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.Bridge Meeting at Granville Centre. A GIRL THAT CRIES GLASS.

Findlay, Ohio, January 26.—The phy
sicians and oculists of this city are greatly 
puzzled over the case of Jennie Sutton. 
From the right eye of the girl 54 pieces of 
broken glass were taken by Dr. T. C. 
Fritch. These pieces of glass have been 
coming from the eye of this girl for • the 
last month, and only day before yesterday 
Dr. Fritch removed every evidence of glass 
in the eye and announced that all were 
taken out. Yesterday she came back and 
had 54 more pieces removed. The girl is 
a domestic in the family of Ex-County Sur
veyor St ringfellow. It is estimated that 
over 100 pieces of glass have been taken 
from the eye since tlie case first attracted 
attention.

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,
A large meeting of the ratepayers of 

Wards 5 and 6 was held at Roney’s Hall, 
to take into consideration the necessity of 
a Bridge at Granville Ferry and Annapolis 
town. Mr. W. E. Armstrong was appointed 
Chairman, and F. Troop, Secretary.

Mr. T. S. Whitman, for the bridge com
mittee, gave a report of what action had 
already been taken as to having surveys 
made, etc., stating that the engineers re
port the work to be practical, and if the 
bottom on which the foundations for the 
deep water piers were to rest proved satis
factory the cost would not exceed $100,000. 
The question of having the bridge built by 
a private stock company, or by Wards 5, 
6, 7, 10, immediately interested, was dis
cussed. It was shown that if built by a 
private company the bridge would remain 
a toll much longer than if built and owned 
by the Wards incorporated for the work. 
That the revenue on tolls, even at half the 
rates now paid the Ferry boat, would much 
more than meet the interest on the Ward 
bonds, even should it be necessary to issue 
to extent of $75,000, which excess of rev- 

would go to a sinking fund to reduce

SYRUPS of all kinds,Beef (in quarters).... n
Hogs (dressed)............. n
Mutton■ (by carcass)..

Veal
Dried Apples 
Fowls ana 
Geese....
Oats.........
Ducks (pair)...........
Rabbits, h.............
Wool Skins, each..
Turkey......... per lb
Turnips, bbl...........
Potatoes (bbl. ). n 
Beets
Apples, fair to good 
Hay....
Carrots.
Parsnips

SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, T0^6ACOOS, PIOKLES.

~FT?.TT I * I12 ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.Watching and Waiting.—If you want 
to get married in Nova Scotia, there are 
147 persons authorized to sell you a permit, 
or marriage license to do so, and 500 Clergy- 

to tie the knot. If you are ill there 
are 345 Doctors waiting with pills and 
plasters to make you well. If their medi
cine is of no avail, there arc 161 Lawyers 
waiting to write your will, or if you die 
without a will there are 21 Judges to pro
bate on your effects. Or if any slighted 
relation sees fit to contest your will, there 
are 13 Judges to decide who has a right to 
what you have left. If you die suddenly 
there are 166 Coroners ready to sit on your 
body, and find out what right you had to 
die. If you want to mail a letter to yonr 
friends there are 1400 Post Offices you can 
do so at, and from which you can get 
your dunners or love letters.

.. 4 „ 

.. 5 „ 

..35 „ 

. .50 „ 

..50 „ 
..50 „ 
, .10 ,,

Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1890.

A.T LOWEST CASH PBIGE.Chickens. Letter “A.” No. 331.1891.

C3-E20- H. r)T~5TOT\r. IN THE SUPREME COURT,has always been a smart 
and now wefbelieve it is going to take the 
lead.

Between ROBINSON PALMER, Pltff.,
AND

JOHN GATES, Dfdt.

50 „

THE BIGGEST CHANGE YET! ESTABLISHED
18 8 4!

[L.S.]14 „A grand affair took place at the residence 
Snippy Spurr, Esq., last Wednesday 

evening. It was rumored around town a 
day or two previous that the salary of 
Rev. J. Tingley had not been paid up at 
the end of the year, and all who wished to 
donate towards paying up the same could 
do so on the evening above named. Ac
cordingly they turBed out, young and old, 
all dei.ominations, knowing that they 
wotild have a good time, as when Brti. 
Spfrr and bis estimable lady start they 
mean business ; so after contributing the 

of forty-four dollars and sixty cents in 
cash and some useful articles, refresh
ments were served, then.music and a jolly 
good time followed till about eleven o’clock 
when all wended their way homeward, feel
ing, no doubt, that it is better to give than 
to receive, and all should feel thankful for 
the liberality shown by our Methodist and 
Presbyterian friends who contributed so 
largely in the affair.

75 „of /$1.25 „
Before His Honor Judge Savory, 

Master ex-officio.

Upon reading the affiidavit of 
Orlando T. Daniels, sworn the 24th 
day of January, 1891, and the exhibit 
therewith produced, and on motion, 
It was ordered ;

A.w.s.] That the publication of the order 
for thirty days in the Weekly Mon
itor newspaper, and mailing post 
paid copies of this order, and the 
writ of Summons herein addressed 
to the defendant at Chelsea, Mass., 
shall be good and sufficient service 
of the writ of Summons herein, and 
that the defendant have leave to ap
pear to the same within thirty days 
from the first insertion in said news
paper, and mailing of copies of the 
said order and writ of Summons, as 
aforesaid.

Dated at Annapolis this 27th day of 
Jmuary, 1891.

By the Court,
BSchard J. Uniacke, Prothy.

On motion of O. T. Daniels, Counsel for 
Plaintiff.

75 „per bbl HIGH-HANDED ACT.
New York, Feb. 1.—The steamship An

des, which arrived to-day, brings 
sengere, the captain and crew of ten men 
of the British barque Lydia Peschq.u, seized 
by the Venezuelan government on October 
18th. The captain of the barque was sick, 
and was taken ashore in a small fishing 
vessel to the hospital at Trinidad. While 
the barque was heating around in charge 
of the mate she became short of water and 
lut into Margarita Island. Before anchor- 
ng she sent a boat ashore asking for water. 

About 50 soldiers rowed out in small boats 
and took the mate aud second mate ashore, 
leaving no one on board who could take 
the vessel to sea. They stripped the vessel 
of her sails and took the captain’s clothes, 
watch aud jewelry. When the captain 
reached the island the authorities refused 
to give the vessel up, offering no excuse 
whatever, and the English governor ordered 
the captain to New York. It will take at 
least three months to settle the matter. 
The barque was bound from Wilmington, 
N. CJ, to Trinidad with yellow pine lumber.

$2.00 to 
...$11 „ 15 
...$1.25 „ 20 p. c. Discount

T wish to thank my friends and customers. 
A one and all, for their very liberal patron
age during the few years I have been in busi
ness, and as my trade has outgrown my 
premises, I have decided to close out my pres
ent stock by April 1st. in order to make altera
tions in ray place of business.

My whole stock is carefully 
anything and everything will 
great discount.

WINTER GOODS.Been to School With Gladstone.— 
St. Martins, N. B.. has among its old resi
dents a Scotchman named William D. 
Mann, who claims to have been an old 
schoolmate of Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone. 
They attended together a private school 
kept by Dr. Alexander a short distance from 
Dundee, Scotland. Mr. Mann states that 
Mr. Gladstone was at that time studying 
Latin, and he speaks very highly of Glad
stone character as a boy, his peaceable dis- 
>oeition, argumentative powers, and his 

of debate. Mr. Mann says : “ Wallie 
was a guid freend to me,” and that if he 

anywhere within 10 miles of where 
Gladstone was he would walk all the way 
to see him, notwithstanding his 78 years. 
The St. John Telegraph says ; Mr. Mann 
came to this country in 1855, and has lived 
in St. Martins since excepting a few years 
he spent in Kings county. He is hale and 
hearty, and with his wife has charge of 
Wm. Patterson’s farm.

selected, and 
be sold at athe bonds.

That the Wards would have good value 
in this bridge property, owning and con
trolling the work and its revenue in tolls 
until such time as the governments made 
the bridge free.

That there was no question but that lib
eral subsidies would be given by the gov
ernments.

That contracts can be made with reli
able bridge companies or contractors, well- 
juaranteed, to build and deliver, over the 
bridge, complété, to the Ward commission
ers before any Ward bonds need be issued 
or expenses increased beyond the inciden
tal expenses of say $500.

That the four Wards named represented 
a rate-roll of over $2,000,000, ana that in 
the event of the bridge not paying in tolls 
over working expenses, the assessment 
could in no case exceed $1.50 on the $1,000, 

assessed would be

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit un
able to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using 6 bottles of -MINARD’S LINI
MENT he was able to go to work and has 
been well ever since.

I HAVE

)0 Overcoats and Ulsters FOB, CASH:
................ $3.40

h » » n Felt Boots........ 1.75
Large Parlor Globe Lamps for
Glass Tea Setts............................................
Glass Butter Dishes!.................................... 12
DressMeltons, per yard, (extra value)..

Balance of Men's Long Bootsleft that will pay you to buy one if you 
have to borrow the money. 1.00

45

.08
Hampton Items.

* The past week has been one of great ac
tivity. The sledding has been excellent. 
\5r00d and spiling hauled in large quan
tities.

On Monday evening last a goodly 
ber of our villagers enjoyed the beautiful 
sleighing by a drive to Clarence west, to 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. James Chute, 
to celebrate the thirty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding. About fifty guests 
present to partake of the splendid supper 
prepared for the occasion, and suffice it to 
say that ample justice was done to the good 
things spread upon the table. During the 
evening a goodly number of presents were 
brought forward. The articles were use
ful as well as ornamental ; some were just 
splendid, the estimated value of which was 
thirty dollars. The articles were presented 
tx> the host and hostess by Mr. Nichols, of 
BiWfcetown, followed bj' an interesting 
speech by Mr. Benjamin Miller. The 
evening was spent in social intercourse and 
vocal and instrumental music. At half
past ten prayers were offered by Mr. 
Nichols, and the company separated to 
their respective homes, well pleased with 
the evening’s entertainment.

11 Ginghams, » t«
Print Cottons, h hAlso, a few

GOAT ROBES 400 Pairs
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

at a Great Reduction.

If you wish to become a 
lawyer you go to a law school, 
a doctor you go to a medical 
school. That is you go to a 
school that makes a specialty 
of teaching what you want to 
learn. To become a capable 
business man you would go to 

Snell’s Business College, 
Windsor, N. S.

in Grey and Black. 5iNew Advertisements.

Eligible Property
SALE !

A couple of And hundreds of other articles too numer
ous to mention.AUCTION! UDIES’ FUR JACKETS, FOB/while the property 

largely increased in value, but that any 
tax or assessment on the Wards could be 
made, was practically out of the question.

Mr. Israel Letteney made some practical 
remarks and was most enthusiastic in com
mendation of the scheme.

Mr. John Wade, from Ward 5, made a 
spirited address favorable to the incorpora
tion of Wards for the work.

Mr. W. J. Shannon and Mr. Gillis, from 
Ward 10, addressed the meeting, explain
ing why the meeting was called ana the 
necessity for immediate action before the 
local house meets, or we should lose a year 
of valuable time. Several others from 
Wards 5 and 6 spoke favorably.

Mr. A. D. Parker, who, at a former 
meeting had been one of five who voted 
against the Ward incorporation, made some 
remarks stating that on mature consider
ation and looking more fully into the mat
ter, and understanding the purpose as he 

did, he had changed his mind and now 
advocated heartily the scheme for incorpor
ating the Wards, which he thought the 
best and most practical way to get the 
bridge, and offered the following resolution: 
“ That in the opinion of this meeting the 
proposed bridge should be built, owned and 
controlled by Wards 5, 6, 7 and 10 
county of Annapolis.” This was seconded 
by Mr. Eben Bent, and after being spoken 
to by Messrs. John Wade, Alex. Fraser, 
and others, was passed unanimously.

The meeting was attended, by 90 rate 
payers of Wards 5 and 6 which made it a 
great success. The thanks of the meeting 

tendered to the Chairman and Secre
tary, when the meeting adjourned amid 
great enthusiasm with prospect of our hav
ing at an early day the much needed bridge.

W. F. Armstrong, Chairman.
F. Troop, Secretary.

Deeds of Gore and Desolation. that will be sacrificed. WANTED :ipHE subscriber will sell at Public Auction, 
A on the premises,

MARCH 2nd, 1891,
at 2 o’clock, p.m.,

the Property formerly belonging 
to the late George E. Dodge, 

situated in Clarence.

“ Indian Horrors or Massacres by the 
Red Men ” is the title of a book being pre
wired by the Earle Publishing House, of 
St. John.

This thrilling narrative of wars with the 
merciless savages includes a full account of 
the adventurous life and tragic death of 
Sittin,
It giv
Chiefs, battles fought with sublime cour
age, exciting adventures and deeds of hero
ism unsurpassed by the story of Thermopy
lae. The whole comprises an authentic 
and fascinating history of the Indians from 
the discovery of America down to the pres
ent time, by Rev. Henry Davenport 
Northup, D. D.

This work of 600 pages is fully illustrated 
with thrilling scenes among the Indians, 
and the low subscription price, $1.50, 
places it within the reach of all. Canvas
sers should apply immediately for circulars 
and terms, or to save time send $1.50, and 
prospectus, with outfit, will be mailed at 
once, and also a complete book when pub
lished ; or send 39 cents for prospectus, 
etc., to Earle Publishing House, St. John, 

of the N. B.

VT1HE subscriber having purchased the reei- 
A deuce lately occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois 
is now ready to receive an ottter for the Cottage 
and premises at present occupied by him.

The house is convenient, warm and comfort 
able and in thorough repair, and has lately 
been painted inside and out. The barn is com
modious and comfortable, fitted with box- 
stalls, oat-bin, &c. In the basement is

A600 bushels Good Oats in exchange for 
goods, at regular prices.remember

20 per cent Discount at
T. G. BISHOP.a. J. MORRISON S, fowl-iiouse and run, capable 

ing thirty or forty hens.
This is an excellent chance for a home1 for 

party desirous of carrying on business in 
JOHN ERVIN.

a snug 
ofac commodat-The said property consists oM$ acres of land

houroand shop. Land all planted with frui i 
trees, including apple, plum and pear.

Terms—Ten per cent, down, balance on 
delivery of deed.

g Bull, the world-renowned Chief, 
rës a vivid portrayal of celebrated

A Bag of Flour.
As a general renovating tonic and purify

ing family medicine useful at all times, but 
especially so in the spring, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is unequalled.

“It’s like a bag of flour in a poor man’s 
family,” says Mr. John Maunder, of York- 
ville, Ont., “ the oftener you take B. B. B. 
the better you are.”

tfWilliamston, Jan. 13th, 1891.
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

MIDDLETOM AND BRIDGETOWN.
CHRISTMAS NUMBERS OF the town.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1890. muILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,E. K. LEONARD.
41 7iJanuary 13th, 1891. A LARGE STOCK OF PALFREY’S

Graphic Chronicle, Etc.,BOOTS AND SHOES, CARRIAGE SHOPfjL?J TO BB HAD AT

Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.The Strong Canadian. —Louis Cyr, 
the Canadian strong man, gave an exhibi
tion of some of his muscular feats at Mon
treal on Monday evening, and was pre
sented with a costly and artistic champion
ship belt. Cyr’s big lift on the occasion 
was raising a platform on which stood thir
teen persons, a total weight of 3,152 pounds. 
Among other performances he lifted a bar
rel containing a weight of 218 pounds with 
one hand, and placed it on his shoulder. 
He lifted a 245 pound dumb-bell three 
times in succession with one hand, and 
shortly after he raised, by means of a strap, 
two dumb-bells weighing 490 with one 
finger. One of his most difficult feats was 
balancing on his chin a ladder on which his 
wife stood.

CENTRAL BOOK STORE.$Inglisville Items. —AND-
S3 REPAIR ROOMS.Clothing in great variety.

TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.
'i

—A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Coward, of Boston, 
have returned to Inglisville on a visit to 
Mrs. C.’s home, and for the purpose of a 
chsmge of climate, as Mr. C.’s health is 
very feeble. Mrs. C. and her little boy 
have the sympathy of the whole commun
ity in their sore affliction.

Our veteran post-master, Jas. Beals, Esq., 
who has been ill during the past three or 
four months, has not improved much, and 
at times it is feared he will never recover 
his former good health ; but during the 
past few days he appears some little better, 
which it is sincerly hoped may continue.

A peculiar phenomenon was seen a few 
days since by A. Dunn, Esq., while in the 
act of butchering a young heifer. In the 
stomach of the animal was a large table 
fork. The fork had penetrated through 
the stomach and entered the flesh, and had 
nearly passed through the flesh behind the 
fare shoulder.

1 HANDSOME GIFTS IN
Plush, Leather and China. 

BIBLES, in Great Variety.
POETS, in Different Styles.

TOYS, Bto.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.

mHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in » first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y

t)Mspeptl=ur|it|..j.

DMspeptieure cure»

,,e most’serious and Jh 
lone-standing eases ot f- 
? (gronic Dyspepsia 
; positively cured
^qsp^tjeur^

Price per bottle )$d« and <-00
(Inye bottle. Fourtlmw«5»«emall-)

(Earle. KJ Short. St eJohn.

2i.

ZB. TP.T ■'PlTtTF?, K I KT.Severe Cold Cured.
Dear Sirs,—My mother was attacked 

with inflamation of the lungs which left 
her very weak and never free from cold, 
till at last she got a very severe cold and 
cough. She resolved to try Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, and, on so doing, found 
it did her more good than any 
icine eh ever tried. Mrs. K 
Smith Ave., Hamilton, Ont.

—Norton's Magic Liniment is booming at 20 
cents a bottle.

ffi
h"you may nut make ae much, bet we ce» 
A teach you quickly how to sera from SS te
■ $10 » day at the start, aud more ae you go
■ on. Both aexee, all agee. In any part el 

gAmerica, you can commence at home, gir
ling all your time,or epare momenta only to
the work. All U new. Great pay 8CRH for 
every worker. We etert you, fumlahlui; 
everything. EASILY, SfEtDILY learned.

30 tf
L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office MBDIOAL HALL, 

BRIDGETOWN,

A COOK BOOK
FREEother me<l- 

ENNEDY, 50
—The wonder of the age is Dr. Norton's 

Dock Blood Purifier. Over fifty cases of Liver, 
Kidney and Blood diseases have been cured 
the past year that all other remedies and treat
ments failed to do any good. Save your health 
by taking a bottle before the end of March,

ost office 
ontreal.

Bj mall J8(Jer N.S.
SObD EVERYU/HERL.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,m

|oher’s (Borner.®to pouiseltoW.^griruttural.UQyariodthss. co'90»Carrying Corpses on the I. C. R.
piordlaueoufl. The rules of the 1. C. R. in regard to 

carrying corpses do not seem to be gener
ally known. The Charlottetown Eaaminer 
in speaking of the case of Miss Carrie Ait- 
ken, of P. E. I., who died recently in Bos
ton with typhoid fever, said 
friends in Boston decided upon bringing 
home her remains for interment, and after 
getting as far as St. John the authorities 
refused to allow the body to be taken fur
ther and ordered it to be sent back to Bos
ton on account of the nature of the disease

Peripatetic Postage Stamps.

Now that new varieties of locomotion are 
being inaugurated every year, and the 
electric cars dash up and down our streets 
with no visible nropelliug power, we should 
not be surprised at anything, says the Phil
adelphia Prtan. Yet who would ex 
that familiar and most innocent-loo 
object the postage stamp, to take to 1 
feet and walk away ! A Georgia man, Mr. 
Evans, stood in the Post Office preparing 
to mail a letter, and had just moistened 
two one-cent stamps, when they slipped 
from his fingers and fluttered to the floor. 
Mr. Evans, who is a portly man, looked at 
them in disgust, and then stooped to pick 
them up. 44 Before he could put his fingers 
upon them, however, they began to move 
slowly away from him along the floor. He 
clrew back and gazed at the spectacle with 
natural astonishment. He ran his fingers 
through hie hair and pinched his ears to 
make sure that he was awake, and all the 
while the postage stamps were gliding along 
the floor. When they reached the side of 
the room they began slowly to ascend the 
wall. Mr. Evans hastened to the gentle
man at the stamp window at this point and 
begged him to feel his pulse. When he re
turned the stamps had risen half-way to 
the ceiling, and were still gliding upward. 
Happily for Mr. Evans’ sanity, the bits of 
blue paper just then altered their course 
and began to descend, and soon they were 
within reach of his hand. Then the mys
tery was explained. The moistened stamps 
had fallen upon a fly’s back, and bad stuck 
to the insect, which naturally enough start
ed off with them.

Why the Home Was Pleasant.

What a pleasant home ! Visitors invar
iably spoke of a certain household this 
way. In what consisted the pleasantness ? 
Was the house handsome and costly ? No.
It was a little one-story dwelling. The 
furniture was of the simplest. Perfect 
neatness was the only æsthetieism displayed. 
The sun shone in upon rag carpets and 
pine tables. But it shone in. That was 
one element in the pleasantness. But the 
spirit that governed the home was its main 

source of happiness.
“ VVe aren’t always picking and picking 

at each other,” said the plain-spoken, eld
est daughter. “ Mother won’t allow it. 
She says we shall treat each other as kind
ly as we would treat a visitor. ” A very 
simple, natural regulation, one would say. 
Afterwards, in speaking to the mother on 
this subject, she said :

44 That was my rule for the children from 
babyhood. I insisted that they should be 

polite to each other.”
To insure such a state of things a mother 

must be polite to her children. Then, of 
course, she must not storm at them or 
sneer at them, or punish them when she is 
augry, and let their fruits go unnoticed 
when she is good-natured. The mother in 
question tried to treat her children with 
justice, which is one of the roots of polite
ness. Justice was, exacted all around. 
Room was made for individuality.

One could display toes without having 
them stepped upon. The merest trifles 
often destroy happiness. Disputes are 
kept up day after day about the most un
important subjects. The stronger and 
coarser nature is allowed to play the ty. 
rant. Rudeness that would not be toler
ated for a moment in ordinary good society 
is rampart in the home. Ill-nature is 
vented upon one’s nearest and dearest ; 
boorishness is permitted ; selfishness al
lowed to go unchecked. It is as necessary 
to work the home as to work the garden. 
If the same care were taken in the one as 
in the other, we should soon see the good 
effects.

We all know what happens when weeds 
are allowed to go to sled. They multiply 

with far greater rapidity than the useless 
and beautiful things. It is exactly so in 
the honra. The evil crop grows fast.

Children’s hearts are soft. Lessons of 
forbearance and justice and politeness take 
quick root. On the other hand they soon 
get habits that are inimical to a pleasant 
home life.

To live with others pleasantly and hap
pily is an art. But each member of the 
group must practice the art, otherwise 
there are martyrs and tyrants in the same 
home and joy and love are driven 
out. In the successful home I have re
ferred to, the coarser natures were taught 
to know their value and their limitations. 
The bass drums, to use a musical simile, 
were not despised because they were not 
violins, neither were they allowed to 
drown the finer music vftth their incessant 
noise. In many a family circle the finer, 
purer elements are put down by the coarser 
and stronger. In the long run the tyrant 
suffers most, for be needs just what the 
oppressed one could give him. The finer 
nature waits in mute patience until he can 
escape to a place of liberty and appreci
ation. The perfect music might have been 
realized in the home if each had taken his 
proper place. Instead, there is a discord 
and consequent unhappiness.

For a happy home great talents are not 
needed. Even beauty can be dispensed 
with, and money to a great degree. But 
the same self-restraint, consideration, kind- 

aud politeness that we yield to out
siders are imperatively necessary there.

Poultry.

In selecting chickens to keep over win
ter, do not choose any over three years old. 
Some persons keep only young pullets, but 
this is not a good plan if you wish to raise 
many early chickens the next summer. 
They will not sit as early or as well ae older 
hens and do not make as good mothers. 
Hens with low combs I find are the best 
layers in cold weather. Their combs are 
not apt to be frosted, in which case hens 
never do well. Wyandot tes, and White 
or Brown Rose Comb Leghorns I consider 
my best layers. The Wyandot tes also 
make good mothers. My experience with 
the Leghorns has been that the White 
make better mothers than the Brown. 
During last summer many of my white 
ones have cared for chickens and done well, 
but the brown, without a single exception, 
have done badly. They were very cross 
and excitable and seemed to drag the young 
chickens about beyond their strength, but 
if kept for layers only they are very profit
able. After selecting the chickens, the 
next thing of importance is feeding them. 
You cannot feed hens too tnuelj, said a re
markably successful chicken raiser to me, 
especially when they are molting, or have 
just gotten through. Let the cold weather 
lind them in good condition and they will 
repay you this winter when eggs are high. 
Barley and bran cooked together make an 
excellent mash, which they enjoy. Scald 
ed bran is also important to keep them in 
good condition. In front of my hen-house 
I have two troughs. In one I pour sour 

Time milk every morning and I find it pays bet
ter to feed milk to chickens than to hogs. 

Bet In the other trough I pour warm slops, 
not the sour stuff which has been in the 
swill barrel for days. I fill the trough be
fore unlocking the hen-houses, as I have 
noticed that chickens always seem inclined 
to run to water as soon as they get out. 
While they are drinking I scatter corn, 
cane seed or screening around, and then 
set out a big pan of scalded bran with well 
cooked barley mixed with it. There is 
generally much food wasted about houses 
which chickens would enjoy and which, if 
given them, would save more expensive 
food—for instance, all the outer cabbage 
leaves, potato peelings, onion tops, turnip 
tops and such things, and if boiled together 
with any old soap grease, meat or skins to 
make it greasy and seasoned with salt and 
red pepper, the fowls will enjoy it amaz
ingly. Feed onions now and then the year 
round. I simply throw the raw ones to 
eat as they feel like it. Save all the old 
bones and when dry beat them up for the 
hens and keep a box of lime in some dry 
place where they can get it at all times. 
In this neighborhood chickens are made to 
pay, and chickens, eggs and butter buy all 
the groceries and nearly all the clothing in 
almost every family.—Mrv. It. O. Tyler, 
Rockimjham County, Va.

(LIMITED.)
An Evening at Home.

ENJOYED BY BOSTON PRO- 
VINCIALIST&.

f4 AP Nova ScotiaHOW IT WAS 9
44 Her I

0>(Correspondent of the Daily Echo.)
Boston, Jan. 7.—The second assemblage 

of natives of the province took place in the 
Meionian, Tremont temple, on New Year's 
night, and the hall was crowded to the 
doors with an enthusiastic and delighted 
audience. The gallerias and pillars of the 
room were artistically dr .ped with bunting 
and evergreen, and at either side of the ^ 
stage were grouped American and English 
flags. Cards bearing the names of the dif
ferent counties in the provinces, with an 
American and English flag at each corner, 
were placed around the hall, and the effect 
of the whole was very pleasing indeed.

Profltiog by the experience gained at the 

first reunion, those who had the manage
ment of the affair got up a programme 

vast improvement on their

pest
king
tad!

TIME TABLE Mo. 8.
Commencing Monday, June Pth, 1890.

LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Bsllr.-ESMtaters and Freight-

I
ty,•X)

I 1STATIONS.

7 *00of which she died.”
As this case has excited some comment, 
St. John Gazelle reporter made inquiries 

of station master Robertson about il. Mr. 
Robertson says that the body was in charge 
of some friends of the deceased young lady's 

The railway between St. John

Lunenburg, depart 
Mahone.....................

‘Bridguwiticr, arrive 
Bridgewater, depart.

«Northfleld.....................
Kiveradale.................
Now liermany...........

tCherryflold.................

Albany.........................
léitemi;:::::::::-
N létaux.......................
Middleton, arrive.

7 SSIFor Tle«,%s$. sifirsSL ffrato; **
does not blister. Read proof below.

STBErrsviLLS, P. Q-. May 8,1889. 
DB.B. J. KkndaLl Co., Enoeburgh Falls, Vt 

-a Gentlemen .—I have used Ken- 
11 dall's Spavin Cure for Spavins

7m

BOSTON i MIX 8 10

andalsoinacase of lameness 
Stiff J ointe and found Itai 
r-ire In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours,

VIA YARMOUTH.

The Shortest and Most DIRECT 
ROUTE Botween Nova Scotia 
and the United States.

The QUICKEST TIME. Only 17 
Hours Between Yarmouth and 
Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

"brother.
aud Boston had brought the body along in 
the baggage car, but the regulations on the 

are differ-I. C. R in regard to such cases
Mr. Robertson informed the par-

CHARLES J. T*T-*c?*At.T- 10 48
11 00KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.ties in charge of the body that according to 

the Intercolonial regulations the body 
would have to be forwarded from St. John 
to Pictou in a box car, for which they 
would have to pay at the rale of $5 for ten 
miles for the journey and 10 cents added, 

for each additional mile.
The men in charge of the body were 

willing to provide for the additional ex
penses so they telegraphed to Mr. Aitken 
in Boston, and, as Mr. Robertson sup
posed, had the body sent back to Boston 
in consequence of the answer to the tele
gram. Further unpleasant occurrences of 
this kind might be avoided if the public 

of the I. C. R. regulations in

Dm. B. ,. KmroS.
Gents 1 bave used a few Dottles of your Ken- 

dall’s Spavin Cure on my colt, 
which was suffering from Iuflu- 
enza In a very bad form, and can 

r REMALTSIM say that your Kendall's Spavin 
Cure made complete and rapid 
cure. I can recommend It as the 
best and most effective liniment

___ __ ‘ I have ever handled. Kindly send
me one of your valuable books entitled. ** ▲ Trea
tise on the Horse.” Y<

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Daily.^l’uiKllirni and Freight.

which was a 
previous effort, the result being much more 
satisfactory to the large audience. From 7 
till 8 o’clock those present moved ahont the 
hall at will, greeting here and there friends 

whom they had not seen in many instances 
for some years past. Then a concert pro
gramme was gone through with, there be- 

the list. Mrs.

I 8 | 4STATIONS.Miles:BOSTON
Middleton, depart..
Nictaux.....................

SCleveland.................
Alpena .......................
«s.,, ::::::::::
Springileld...............

gCncrrylleld...............
New Germany........
,ŒÆv. :::
Hridgewater, arrive. 
Hridgewator, depart. 

éBlockh
Mahone.........................
Lunenburg, arrive..

M. L. FORBES, COMMANDER,
Leaves Yarmouth for Boston Saturday 
and Wednesday evenings after arrival of 
Western Counties Railway train. Return
ing, leaves Lewis wharf, Boston, for Yar 
mouth, Tuesday and Friday, at 10 o’clock, 
a.m., making close connection with the 
Western Counties Railway train and Dav
ison's Coach Line.

The BOSTON carries a regular mail be
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

our» respectfully,
I. F. Wilkihsos.

sBwujmgmF-
JteePj your Kendall*,

lug thirteen numbers on 
Osborne sang “The old oakon bucket,” 
“ Where is my boy to-night," aud “ The 
Province rallying eong,” (all of which 
frustrated by beautiful stereopticou views 
and the choruses joined in by the audience) 
and “If I were a voice.” J. C. Bartlett, 
Felix Hayden and Prof. Babcock rendered 
solos. Messrs. Bartlett aud Babcock sang 
“ He wouldn’t have it known,” in ridicule 
of those provincial is ts who do not 
call the provinces home, which was so hum
orously illustrated by stereopticon views as 
to draw forth shouts of laughter aud ap
plause from the onlookers. But the piece 
dt resistance of the evening was the drama
tic recital of Miss L. Jean Landers, of Mar- 

N. 8-, now

Couldn’t go on Without Him.Da. B. J. Kstoill Co , Euo.li 
Gentlemen I always 

Spuvin Cure and Blister on 
•uni they have never failed to 
what you state they will do. 1 
have cured a bad case of Spavin 
and also two cases of Ringbone 
of years standing, on mares which 
I bought to breed from, and have 
not seen any signs of disease In 
their offspring. Yours truly.

A policeman at the Polk street station 
yesterday morning walked up 
man whom he had observed hu

to » young
frying to

and fro in a feverish way for an nour or 
more, and said : v

“ My friend, what is the trouble ? Is 
there anything I can do for you!”

44 Do for me ? Je-roos’lum ! No ! Not 
unless you can bring back that 8.25 train. • 
I’ll bet a thousand dollars it left ahead of 
time.”

44 Can’t you go on another train !”
“Certainly. That’s what I’m waiting 

for. But it doesn’t leave till 3.30 this 
afternoon and won't get to where I’m go
ing till about midnight, and that won’t do 
at all"

“ If it's anything important can’t you 
send a telegram !”

44 Send a telegram ! I’ve sent half a 
dozen already. The fact is, I’m on my 
way to a wedding, to take place at 7 o’clock 
this evening. I've got some presents for 
the bride.”

“ Well,” said the policeman, 44 the case 
isn’t so bad. You can deliver the presents 
the next morning. The wedding will be- 
over, of course, but-------”

“ Wedding over ! Jumpin’ Jupiter ! It 
won’t be over ! That’s the trouble.”

44 Why not.”
44 Because it can’t come off unless I’m on 

hand. I’ve got to be there. I’m the man 
that’s going to be married. Policeman, 
you mean well, but you can’t pour any of 
the oil of joy into this wounded bosom. I’ll 
feel obliged if you’ll go away somewhere and 
sit down.”

S. S. ALPHA, Trains arc run on Eastern Standard 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

indicates that trains only stop when 
nailed, or when there are passengers to be

§i/'r0rwere aware 
regard to the carrying of corpses. The reg

ulations are as follows :
“ A first class full fare card or book 

with-

McGRA Y, Commander,
will make ten day trips between Halifax 
and St. John, calling at Yarmouth and 
other intermediate ports each way.

sent to any l,- 
bft,PB? J>.rSjCENDALI. CO„ Enoeburgh Fella, Vt. 

SOLD BY AI.L DRUGGISTS,

Big-
nail et

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, and 
Halifax, and making close connections with 
Express Trains of I. C. R. at W mdsor Junction
^Steamer " Evangeline " makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis and Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.! „ .

Steamer “City of Monticello 
John for Annapolis every day except 
day, ret urning leaves Annapolis same days 
St. John connecting with All Rail Lino for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all points V\ est.

Steamer “ Yarmouth" leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston on arrival of trains every Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

Steamer " New Brunswick leaves Annapo
lis every Tuesday and Friday for Boston direct.

Steamers of International S. S. Co. leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and r riday 
for Boston via East port and Portland.

Steamer "Bridgewater" makes two trips 
from Bridgewater and one from Lunenburg 
for Halifax e

Balcoin’s Stage I 
with Trains at Bridgewater.

h Tickets for sale

wish to ticket will be required for a corpse, 
out regard to age, and (if in good condi
tion) it may be carried in a passenger train 
baggage car. It must be accompanied by 
an adult person in charge, with a physi
cian’s certificate or a board of health per
mit certifying the deceased did not die of 
a contagious or infectious disease, 
certificate must also state the name of the 
disease or the nature of the casualty which 
caused death. Corpses of persons who 
have died of contagious or infectious dis
eases, such as typhoid fever or diphtheria, 
are not to be received for transportation 
excepting when enclosed in hermetically 
sealed cases. They are carried in freight 
trains only, and in cars by themselves, the 
rate of transportation being $5 for ten 
miles and 10 cents added for each additional

HOYT BROTHERS,Tickets and all information can be ob
tained from C. R. Barry, 120 Hollis street, 
or George M. Conner, ticket agent, North 
Street Depot, Halifax ; George E. Corbitt, 
Manager Annapolis Steam Packet Co., An
napolis ; Messrs. Turnbull and Walsh, 
Digby ; and all agents on the \Y?indsor & 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia Central and W est- 

Counties Railways ; Davison’s Coach 
Lines ; J. F. Spinney, Lewis wharf, or 
Messrs. J. G. Hall & Co., Chatham Street, 
Boston.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and T

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF
leaves St. 
>t WcdnMONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 

HEADSTONES, &C„
for

gare t ville, Annapolis county, 
teacher of elocution at the Ladies’ academy, 
Sackville, N. B. She had selected for the 
occasion “ The ride against time,” taken 
from Judge Albion W. Tourjee’s 
errand,” and the manner in which it 
rendered will remain a memory with many 

Miss Landers has

The

—IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

“ A fool’s
L. K. BAKER, 

Manager.
Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 1st, 1890.

for a long time to come, 
a voice pure, clear and penetrating, the 
enunciation being so perfect that each word 
is distinctly understood by the auditor in 

any part of the hall. Her gestures 
almost perfect, and she invested the 
intense passages with a dramatic force that 
aroused the interest of her auditors as noth
ing else during the evening did. It 
alirtost a pity that the young lady has 
adopted platform work instead of teaching 
as beside being gifted in au elocutionary 
way she has a remarkably good stage pre- 
ence and is a more than ordinarily hand- 

Miss Landers was the only

Line for Liverpool connects 

at all principalMONUMENTS, Throng
Stations.

GEO. W. BEDFORD.
General Manager.

4UIN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. Bridgewater, June 5th,.1890.
mile carried. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 

Tim© Table.
gerOur charges are reason

able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown, N. 8.

NEW YORK *When Baby was rick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, Lao cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 6th, 1891.
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A Biblical Opinion of Man.

Wife—The Bible says much in favor of 
John, I thought that Israelites 

kept their women in the background, but 
if they did the Bible, which is their his-

A. Hoyt. 5 women.
; &21y IsTHE REGULAR LINE.

I! 1GOING WEST.

EXCELSIORsome woman, 
prgviiioialist on the programme, and her 
performance but added strength to the 
claim that Blueuoses can better than hold

tory, does not.
Husband—Humph ! the Israelites did 

well by keeping their women in the back
ground ; that’s where women should be.

Wife—But still the Bible says that——
Husband—Oh, I know that there are a 

few women mentioned in the Bible—there 
was Jezebel, she was a woman.

Wife—Yes, and there was Ahab, he was 
a man. And there was-------

Husband—There is no use talking, Mary.
The Bible is a history of men. Women 
are mentioned incidentally as they had in
fluence on the actions of men. The book 
says but little about women compared with 
what it says about men. .

Wife (musingly^— You may be rigM»-------
John. Now when I come to think of it, 
there is one thing at any rate it says about 
men that it does not say about women.

Husband (smiling)-r-l thought you would 
come to your senses, Mary. What is it 
the book says about men that it does not 
say about women !

Wife (placidly)—It says all men are 
liars.

Then the husband arose, put on his hat ^ 
and went out to see what kind of a night ^ 
it was.

The Iron Steamship Rain Storms and Poultry.—Diseases 
that affect fowls in winter are more preva
lent during the continuance of rainy 
weather than during a cold period. Clear, 
cold weather, when the air is dry, seldom 
a fleets poultry unfavorably, and at such 
times there is nothing to prevent turning 
the hens outside, giving them litter to 
scratch and in allowing them to keep warm 
by healthy exercise ; but poultry of all 
kinds suffer from some one or more of the 
various ailments due to exposure to damp 
weather. Roup is a disease that seldom 
puts in an appearance in dry weather. 
The dampness is also fatal to chicks during 
the winter. The best remedy is shelter, a 
warm, tight house, and the fowls confined 
during damp days, or until the weather be
comes clean.

VALENCIA,— Minarri’s Liniment is the best. 0 Halifax—depart
1 Richmond
4 Rockingham 
9 Bedford...............
“ WUu&or^unction—mr. 
14; Windsor Junction—dp. 
17i Beaver Bank...................
»
34 Stillwater.........................
37 Kllershousc.....................
43' Thrcc°Miio Plains! ! ! ! !
.J Windsor-ar....................
46 Windsor-dp...................
48 Falmouth.........................
501 Shaw's Bog Siding.
51! Mount Denison........
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their own in any line of competition. At 
the conclusion of the recital the young lady 
was presented with a beautiful boquet of 
choice roses, and was compelled to bow her 
acknowledgements again and again to the 
long-continued applause of the delighted 

gathering.
A short poem from the pen of Prof.*

Roberts, of King’s college, was read by 
Miss Mary Bancroft, and then some 200 or 
more views of the provinces were shown as 
called for. Among some of the new ones 
were excellent pictures of the steamship 
Halifax, Captain S. R. Hill, Hon. Samuel 
Chipmau of Kentvillc, scenes in aud around 
Halifax, including" Steele’s pond and the 
road leading to the city, ‘the entrance to 
the citadel, the dry dock, old green market, 
aiul public garden views.

Among those present were Captain S. R,
Hill and others of the steamer Halifax ;
Dr. Edgar McNicltol, formerly of Charlotte,
N. B., now of Jouesport, Me.; Archie'Blair 
formerly in the employ of the Windsor &
Annapolis railway, now with John Stetson, ] g»'^“ ft JfJ{ 
banker and broker, this city ; 11. H. Rose, j 
a former Piotouian, and one of the founders j
of a provincial society which flourished here j ïæ&Stt&S&tS'SrWf

Mrs. Marshall Shedd, of 5houli> BE WITHOUT
Prie», Z& c*nU per bottle. Sold by all druggist*.

F. L. Shaflner, Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

3 11DYESWo STABLE should be without 1600 tons. tC.u-r. F. C. Milles), will leave

St. John for New York, 3 40Dr. J. WOODBURY’S 3 457 23
via East port. Me.. Rockland, Me., and Cottage 
City, Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P.M.,

4 007 30HORSE 4 307 55

'4 55(JCastern Standard Time.) Returuing.steamer 
will 1
Pier 40. E. R.» foot of Pike St., New 

York, every Tueaday at 5 p.m.,
for Cottage.City, Mass.. Rockland, Me., East- 
port, Me., and St. John. N. B.

Freight on through bills of lading to and 
>ni all points South and West of New York, 
d from New York to all points in the Mari-

are uneqalled 5 :o
*5 25I NI MENT SIMPLICITY OF USE. BEAUTY OF

COLORS, AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 
DF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 

COLOR.

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES.
They are the best Dyes on the market, and 

give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other Dyes, because they 
are cheaper and produce better results. 
PRICE 8 CENTS PER PACK AGE. Sold by 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout the Pro
vince, and wholesale by the firm.

Samples sent on application.
SOLIi M ANU FACT©ItKRS :

C. HARRISON & Co.,
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S. 

r.dence solictcd.
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GO, Hotime Provinces.

Cheapest Fares and Ixiwest Rates.
Shippers and importers save lime and money 

by ordering goods to be forwarded by the New 
York Steamship Company.

Through, tickets for sale at all stations on 
the Intercolonial Railway.

For further information call on 01 address
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Rqwan, Agent,
Tinec Win. Street, St. John, N. B. tf
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equally efficacious for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS,
and in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons, and Enlargements of any and every description, 
n internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc.
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—A great many women are annoyed ’.by 

the rapidity with which braid wears' off 

their skirts. The best qualities of skirt 
braid are finer, and often <fo not wear as

—Calves should l»e made tame from the
mi

137 start ; they should show no more signs of 
fear of you than your- pet dog does. It 
pays to loaf around among the calves, and 
it pays well, too, as you will find when the ! long as the cheaper, coarse ones. The very 
calf becomes a cow ami you attempt to ! best material for binding a dress skirt is a 
milk her. Your cows and calves, in fact ! bias band of good velvet put on as a roll, 
all your stock, should look upon you as It will outlast three pieces of worsted 

j their best friend. Get them to feel that j braid, and, moreover, will save more than 
way towards you, and yon have made a jts cost in saving fine walking shoes from 
very important step towards success. The the Wear on the instep caused by the fric- 
mau who looks on his cows as mere ma- tion of braid. This often causes the shoe 
chines to turn feed into milk, and has no to be shabby here before any other part of 
further thought above them, does not, you r is perceptibly worn, 
may depend upon it, get all out of their 

_ ownership that he ought to.

83
2 00FKA^1 10 5588 2 10 

2 30 
2 15

and In our prÿiuHng Ifnrio^Diil '• infallibly $'• • ■ If A Jumping Alligator.

Simon Wise, one of the most truthful 
and matter of fact negroes in Coffee coun
ty, was in the city and he related the story 
of an incident which came under his obser
vation only a few days ago. Here it is 
just as he related it :

441’se er s tan in eider Mud crik watehin* 
fer ducks. I hed my ole musket filled half 
full er buckshot.

“I waited an’ waited, an no duck come 
yit. I got kinder ressless like, an’ uz jess 
fixin’ ter be gwine when I hcerd er terrub- 
ble scramblin’ in de trees, and lust thing I 
know’d down come big red fox squirruL 
He runned down ’bout ten foot frum de 
groun’ an’ stop an’ bark.

44 After while I seed er big rusty yaller- 
gater poke up he hed outer de crik and

1Ï iu
11 17

WE ARE PREPARED i’O DO N. B. - Uovrcspoi 
March 12th. 1890.

957m & tf» I Cough which cannot be removed byjhls4 it 3 00
11 27 3 10JOB WORK Bath Brothers' Livery Stable 102

330lus
Ill l u:,lie.

:...12U
124<H!IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES. 4 35

5«m^1

We have increased facilities for turning outIT.some years ago ;
Malden, a daughter of Hon. Samuel Chip- 

of Kent ville ; John W. Low, barris

mit
FINE .WORK 1!-

iter, formerly of Charlotte, N. B., and re
presentatives of several provincial papers.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S 8—such as-
A Remedy for Black and Blue.—To 

prevent the blood from settling under a 
bruise there is nothing to compare with 
the tincture or a strong infusion of capsi
cum annum mixed with an equal bulk of 
mucilage of gum arabic, and with the addi
tion of a few drops of glycerine. This 
should be painted all over the surface with 
a camel’s hair pencil and allowed to dry 
on, a second or third coating being applied 
as soon as the first is dry. If done as soon 
as the injury is inflicted this treatment will 
invariably prevent the blackening of the 
bruised tissue. The same remedy has no 
equal in rheumatism or stiff neck.

HINNER PILLS
I arc not offered to the oublie as a remedy for 

all diseases, but for every form or

^INDIGESTION,

r Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Double Team» for Wedding 

Partie# Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Be*t Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

1 00 (i 001 
625

lUi Tupperville.....................
—Laying liens arc very fond of broken 

bones. They help to digest other food 
when they cannot get at sharp gravel, and 
with the strong digestive apparatus which 
fowls have, every çart is made use of. 
The lime goes to make the shells, but if 
the bones have been only cooked aud not 
burned, they are full of material from 
which the egg itself is made. The only 
advantage from burning bones is to make 
them break up more easily. The fowls 
certainly do not like them as well, nor are 
they so good for them as when broken up 
without burning.

—It is a great mistake to suppose that 
cows which get a bite of fresh grass early 
will not eat hay. The dry feed is neces
sary so long as they will eat it. Young, 
tender grass is full of water, and has too 
little nutrition. It scours cows fed on it 
exclusively, and not only lessens the milk 
yield, but causes the cows to grow thin. 
Feed something dry, if it is nothing better 
than straw, and supplement its deficiencies 
by grain or oil meal.

—It is surprising to see what a great 
change a little paint will make in the ap
pearance of farm buildings. Many of the 
ready mixed paints are valuable and cheap, 
and the painting can be done by one of the 
boys or hired men at odd times. A good 
coat of paint will preserve the buildings, 
add to the beauty and attractiveness of the 
premises and transform old run-down farm 
houses into neat and tasty homes.

—In managing the poultry the hens 
should be looked upon as a machine for pro
ducing eggs and be fed and managed ac* 
cordingly.

—Chickens^houses should be comfortable 
but need not be expensive. To the poul
try the roughs boards are fully as accept
able as the finest cabinet work.

—Eggs intended for hatching should not 
be over two weeks old. If much older it 
takes longer to hatch them, and the chicks 
are not so thrifty as a general thing.

1 18Changes in Geographic Names.

The United States board on geographic 

names,
last September for the purpose of securing 
uniform usage in regard to geographic
nomenclature and orthography throughout _____-------- nucDCDC1. . .....
the executive departments of the govern- j I c°HRONkTt)TsEASES OF THE LIVER *PI°LES, 
meur, ami the .naps and charts issued |,MUNDICE^£[}, î°™pNhl?ic.™'f

by the varions departments and bureaus,
have ieaued their tiret bulletin. One of the pp^ M e„u dru„„u.
first changes is the dropping of the letter h ^ fsepabzd only by

from the word Behring. The sea took its F. L. 8HAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.3.

THE CELEBRATED
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19 Paradise ..
22 Lawrcncctown.
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11 50 15
appointed by President Harrison 1 >Mtddi

Middleton—dp........
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40 Auburn......................
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Grand Pre...............
Horton Landing...

72| Avonport.................
77, Hantsport.................
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S SïïSSÎü:.
96, Stillwater.................

Mount
Mount Uniacke—dp..

{ barkin’ loud ez Ira44 De squirrul keep 
cud, an’ lookin’ de yallergatter right in de 
eye. De ’gâter walled he eye at the so air- 
rul an’ den be tuck down he hed, ana he 
back back twel he tail stick out on de dry 
groun’. Den all of a sudden dat ’gâter 
fotch er jump an’ went clar light er cross 
de crik an’ cotch dat squirrel in he mouf.”

I ■
nf. 1 POSTERS,

2 1328H.S. BATH.tnnumershle train^of eadly distrcasiiig symptoms

y ever offered to the public. P
h| I™
«ï; ti! IS
IE
3 53| 11 15 G 15

3 5*1 i î §0 «-1
4 08 1145 6 31lilte
4 311 12 20 

.........  !.. • !•••
*4 45 124Ô "7 it) 
4 63 12 50

BRIDGETOWN.g therefrom, t)
Die remed DOIXiKRS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES,

8 25 
8 45

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
rpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

etc., etc. } r frr“d, t

Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and tho 
untold miseries consequent 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo„
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
Medal awarded to tho author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years*

THE REMEDY.
6 00OB

The Joys of the Suburbs.—Why dfr 
you live in the country, anyhow !” asked S 
New Yorker of a suburban friend.

44 To save money. ”
44 Is the cost of living less !”
4 4 No. Slightly higher. ”
44 Then how do you save !”
44 No opera, $50 a season. No concerts, 

_ $25 a season. No theatres, $50 a season. 
No big dinners to friends, $100 a year. No 
fun of any kind, $500 a year. ”

44 Say r said the city man, seized with 
an inspiration, 44 wouldn’t you save money 
if you died.”

A Mother’s Grief.—44 You know, Fan
ny, I picked out old Square toes as a safe 
husband for my daughter and invited him 
to dinner almost daily for a month. Know
ing that he was something of a gourmand, 
I engaged an expensive cook—a real cordon 
bleu—and at the end of thirty days do you 
know what happened.”

44 No.”
44 Why, he married the cook.”

Choice Lines of wi Wolfv 
GO' Gnir.dfrom its explorer, Captain Ivan WEDDING STATIONERYBering. The letter h which is generally 

found in the name, is of German origin, 
and incorrect. Other changes are Balu
chistan for Beloochistan, Belauehistan, 
Baleuchistan, Belutchistan ; Barbados for 
Barbadoes ; British Kaffraria for British 
Caffraria ; Chile for Chili -, Colombia for 
Columbia ; Fiji for Feejce ; Haiti for 
Hayti ; Hudson for Hudson’s ; Kongo for 
Congo, and Salvador for San Salvador.

16 34 
:6 40

70
—A very economical appetizing dish is 

made by taking four or five pounds of the 
thick end of the leg of beef, place it in a 
new stew pan with carrots, onions and 
turnips cut into dice, and a little water 
Let it simmer but not boil for two hours. 
Take out the meat, thicken and brown the 
gravy, let it boil up and pour it over the 

If properly cooked the meat will be

always un hand. 1; 55

Estimates Furnished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

7 18 
7 25i .V. I -tl

IS NO PUFF! r NO HUMBUG!
but la all that It professes to be. *7 45\5 id

517
1 40

7 651 55
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

A PERFECT DYE 8 12Î....
Üniftcki 235 8 305 40103;“MONITOR” OFFICE, 

Bridgetown, N. S.
changing, as If by magic. White, Gray, or any 
other colored Hair, to a «let Black or Bark 
Auburn, as may be required, rendering It soft 
and sUky In texture, and of a rich, glossy, 
natural appearance.

Price, SO cts. Sold by all druggists.
................. l’REPABED ONLY; BY....................

F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

3 05 85560:5113; Beaver Bank.................
,1(.i Windsor Junction—ar. 

i Windsor Junction—dp.
118; Rocky I^ako...................
121 Bedford..
126 Rockinghf 

Richmond 
190 Halifax—ar................. I 6 50

so tender that it can he separated with a 
spoon and fork. Many people prefer it to 

stewed steak.

6 in 3 15 905615 3 40SEASON OF 89-90 t; 2<Don't Hear Everything. DENTISTRY.
38. T. A. CROCKER,

U m
The art of not hearing should be learned 

by all. There are so many things which 
it is painful to hear, very many of which, 
if heard, will disturb the temper, corrupt 
simplicity and modesty, detract from con
tentment and happiness. If a man fall 
into a violent passion, and calls us all man- 

of names, at the first we should shut 
our ears, aud hear no more. If in a quit t 
voyage of life we find ourselves caught in 

of those domestic whirlwinds of scold-

rVHE subscriber desires to Infor the tren- 
-1 eral public that he has now on hand at 

the late store of BA LOOM & NIXON, a fine 
line of

Fkikd Calf's Liver.—Cut a pound of 
liver in thin slices and scald it ; wipe dry. 
Slice a quarter of a pound of bacon very 
thin, put in a frying-pan and fry brown, 
take up, sprinkle the liver with salt and 
pepper, dip in grated cracker, and fry 
brown in the bacon fat ; take up, put on 
a dish, add flour to the gravy, mix 

with half a pint of boiling water, 
with pepper and salt, and pour around the

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (*f Î) In
dicates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faced figures show where Trains cross or

H Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
Kollyrium GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

in Dry Gobds, Groceries. Rendy-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crookeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keening with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
having fitted up rooms in his now residence at 
MIDDLETON, may be found there from fch 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring tho services of an export Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

Didn’t Use One There.—Tramp— 
Don’t call me lazy, madam. I assure you 
I take great pleasure in using the pick.

Lady—Well, there’s one. in the barn you 
can use to clear the ice from that path.

Tramp—It isn’t the right kind, lady.
Lady—Why, what kind of a pick do you 

mean ?

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 2.30 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a. m.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” loaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, and Satur
day. a m., for Digby and Annapolis. Re
turning from Annapolis same days for Digby 
and St. John.

Steamer " Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way betwèen Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 2.45 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 2.30 p. m.

Steamer “Boston” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

Steamer “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land" leave St. John every Monday and 
Thursday a.m., for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Trains of tho Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and &45 
p.m., daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

t Daily between Halifax and Kentville. 
Tri weekly between Kentville and Annapolis, 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

§ Tri-weekly between Annapolis and Kent
ville, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Daily between Kentville and Halifax.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations

Those afflicted with weak, irritable, or 
any and every description of

SORE EYES, season
12 ly SAMUEL NIXON.

Debility of the Eyelids, etc., will find 
in this preparation aing, we should shut our ears as a sailor 

would furl his sails and, making all tight, 
scud before the gale. If a hot, restless 

begins to inflame our feelings, we

Nictaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.

EXECUTORS NOTICE. Tramp—A tooth-pick.Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy. —Melt slowly together six or eight 
of lard to one ounce of resin, stir-

m
—Sanso—44 How did you get all the 

stones picked off your lot and scattered 
over your neighbor’s property !”

Rood—44 Do you see that tree at the bot
tom of the lot !’

Sanso—44 Yes.”
Rodd—44 Well I tied a stuffed squirrel 

in the top of it, and let half a dozen boys

PREPARED ONLY BY
F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.

Sold by all druggists.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.__

ounces
ring until cool ; when it is semi-fluid it is 
ready for use. If too thick it may be fur
ther wet down by coal oil or benzine. Rub
bed on bright surfaces ever so thinly it pre- 

the polish effectually and may 

readily be rubbed off.

man
should consider what mischief the fiery 
sparks may do in our magazine below, 
where our temper is kept, and instantly 
close the door. If all the petty things said 
of one by heedless or ill-natured idlers 
were brought home to him, he would be
come a mere walking pin-cuahion stuck 
full of sharp remarks. If we would be 
happy when among good men, we should 
open our ears ; when among bad men, shut 
them. It is not worth while to hear what

A 11 persons having legal demands against 
tho estait of thé late ISAAC KENT, 

of Round Hill, in the county of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM SPURR,
Executor.

Round Hill, Nov. 12th, 1890. 32 3m

PRODUCE. A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are wild,tho rough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and . form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and cure op CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

serves

fTlHANKING a generous public for their JL valued favors in the past, we take this 
opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

Apples and Pears.—44 Apples are very 
scarce this year,” remarked Mrs. Squildig.

44 Yes,” replied her husband, “but the 
list of marriage licenses published every 
day indicates that the pair crop is a large 
one. ”

_“ If the white of an egg be mixed with 
upful of beef tea and heated to

the value of the beef tea ia greatly 

enhanced,” says the Lancet.

160 de-

T ZE3Z ZE3
JÜL6RAN0 CENTRAL HOTEL —Care should always be exercised to 

make nests for sitters, as will best promote 
comfort, convenience, cleanliness, health 
and a successful hatching of the chicks.

—RECEIVERS OF—
Apples, Plums, Pears, Eps»,

Live Stock, Vegetables,
in fact, everything in the way of Country 

Produce.

Butter,our neighbors say about our children, what 
our rivals say about our business, our dress, 
or our affairs.

—In cleaning oil-cloths use no soap or 
scrubbing-brush, but wash off the dirt with 
water and flannel. Then go over with 
milk, and rub with a soft brush until dry 

and shining.

—A small box filled with lime and 
placed on a shelf in the pantry or closet 
will absorb dampness and keep the air in 
the closet dry and sweet,

__Minard’s Liniment cures Cold, &c.

After the Christmas Tree.—44 Well, 
I declare,” said Johnny, in a disgusted tone, 
“here I’ve been goin’ to Sunday school 
all this fall and keepin’ as clean as a girl, 
and all for what ! A corny copy fuU of cara
way candy an’ a norange. Bah.”

(head of queen street,) MONEYrSiis-wlS
We ftamleb everything. We etert you. No risk. You cen devote 
your spare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderfhl success to every worker. 
Heghmers are earning from *86 to *60 per week and upwards, 
and more alter a little exi.crivnce. We can Atmlsh you the em
ployment and teach you KM Mi. No space to explain here. Full 
information FlUMt. TRUE «fc CO., AlGl'STA, XAUiK.

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go., BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

This great internal and external remedy 
always allays all pain. It is a specific for 
croup, and promptly cures coughs, colds, 

throat, sprains,r bruises, burns, rheu
matism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man 
or beast. Stands all tests. Sold every
where. Price 25 cents. Hagyard’s Yel
low. Oil.

Banker’s Banquet.
A very pleasant banker’s banquet 

produce very unpleasant symptoms of dys
pepsia, which disease is often caused by 
overloading the stomach with rich food, 
etc. For years Burdock Blood Bitters has 
held first place at home and abroad as a 
permanent ar.d reliable cure for dyspepsia 
or indigestion in any form. The proprie
tors guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or re
turn purchase money.

QTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, aud patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax, N.S.
O A. R 33.

"W.M.FORSTTH
TIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT HO. 2

, Office in

LOCKETT'S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2-to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

—A shoemaker hung out a new sign, and 
then wondered what passers-by found so 
amusing. His sign ran as follows : “ Don’t 
go elsewhere to be cheated. Walk inhere.”

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary.

K. SUTHERLAND, 
Resident Manager.A COOK BOOK

FREEG. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.Bjnnall tetany lady sending usher post office

51 tf—Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.or Moiiey iteltinded.Pitcher’s Castoria. And INDIGESTION,To Cure DYSPEPSIAk D C Is GuaranteedChildren Cry for

.
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